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2nd Hilltopper

No.

30

Two Days of Gala Spring

Issue Scheduled
For Next Week

Festivities On Campus

The Hilltopper, Humboldt State
College’s general
interest magazine, will make its appearance next
week. The magazine which comes
fee |; out once a semester, will sell for
‘# | twenty-five cents.
Featuring a creative art theme
last semester, the magazine
has
switched to a general theme and
will carry stories dealing with everything from dating to life in a
Russian town.
Of special interest in this issue
will be the announcement of the
athlete of the year.
Winners of
this award in years past have been
Earl Barnum and Warren Baker.
Dennis Guintini, football
player
PICTURED left to right are Bob Cruikshank, Ernie Spirz
and Lumberjack sportswriter, has
used his fine writing ability and
and Joe Mayfied, three of the contestants in the Lucky Logathletic
ger II contest. The contest will be j
background to do
the
ed by a local barstory for the Hilltopper on the
ber and crowned tonight at the Wood C ip Chop dance by
“athlete.”
Pat Mayer, Miss Eureka of 1959. The winner of the conKay Morrison
wrote the lead
test will reign over the remaining activities of the first
story which, delved into the art of
annual Lumberjack Days.

ye

dating,

Arrangement For Eureka Concert
Summer Session Set For Sunday
Fees Announced At Sequoia Park
Students who have paid the $20
student body membership fees for
the 1958 fall semester and this semester will not be charged for
membership
in either
the
1959
summer session or post session.
In order to avoid being charged
summer session membership fees,
students who have been full time
for the two semesters are advised
to secure a waiver of fee card from
Mrs. Edna Johnson in the Business office. These cards must be
presented at summer session registration if the student is not to
be charged
the regular summer
session fee.

AWS Election To

Be Held Today
The

Associated

Women

Stu-

dents’ election was again postpon-

The Park Band Concert will be
held Monday at 2 p. m. in Eureka’s
Sequoia Park on the
city
bandstand,
The concert is spon-

sored

by the

Eureka

City

Recre-

ation Department.
There will be
rows of park benches for the audience to sit on during the concert.

The program will include works
for

solos and ensembles.
Soloists are Claudine West singing, “The Way
You Look To-

married

college

students,

etc., with the aid of her tape recorder.
Miss Morrison, assistant
editor of the Lumberjack, interviews four prominent campus personalities and got their views and
opinions of the boy-girl situation.
Paul Hann, born in Russia and
a resident of that country for 19
years, wrote a story entitled “The
Russia I knew.”
It gives us a
first hand look into Russia under
the reign of Stalin.
Hann is a
drafting major at Humboldt State
College.
Larry West, at his usual hum-

orous

best,

wrote

cannot

be

described

an

article that

and

read to be appreciated.

must

be

Pat Baker, noted for her perusals, took the bull by the horns and
wrote an interesting piece on college traditions.
There are some

some

fine photos

contributed by

By KAY MORRISON
“‘Lumberjack Days’’ officially open here on campus thid

afternoon at 3 o’clock as classes are dismissed and the two
days of scheduled festivities get underway.
The Lumberjack Days replace the former All-School Picnic.
Opening the “Days” will be a
one-act play,
“Twenty - Seven
Wagons
Full Of Cotton”
by
Tennessee Williams. The drama

will be presented in the Auditorium at 3 p. m.
Stan Brandenburg,

a freshman

drama

major,

is the director of this adult play.
Students of Eureka High School
will present a water ballet at HSC

pool, also af 3 p. m.

Friday.

Jim

Babcock~

playing

on

ing, “Trumpets Wild”; Percussion
quartet: Rowland
Nielson, snare
drum; Roger Olsen, cymbals; Jerty Wright, snare drum; Joe Chappelle, bass drum, playing “Bombardment.”
Included in the program will be
the “1812” Overture written by
Tchaikovsky to commemorate the
liberation of the Russians
from
the 1912 Napoleonic Invasion. Featured
in
the
overture
will be
“Church
Chimes”
and
“Cannon
Fire.”
The
program will close
with
John Phillip Souza’s ever popular
march,
“The
Stars
and
Stripes
Forever.”

ed until yesterday and today where
elections will be held in the administration building.
The cabinet was still undecided at the first
of the week as to who was going
to run for office.
The
past AWS
officers
are:
president, Mary Ann Regan; vice
president,
Pat
Hodges;
corresponding secretary, Anita Sbrana;
recording secretary, Judy Ferguson;
treasurer, JoAnne
DeFino;
ICS representative,
Muriel Armstrong;
senior
representative,
Merle McCormic; junior representative, Ann Barker; sophomore representative, Bonnie Montgomery;
social chairman, Betty Rea; pubThe concert is open to the publicity, Ruth Hayden; decorations, lice and there will be no admission
Linda Sarboe.
charge.

which for simplicity’s sake is being called “The Chase.” Joe Ro-

mera, at his cartooning best, contributed a page
concerning the
coop, and life in it.
Jack Maze,
yearbook editor, and a photograph-

er, did

the center

piece.

It is a

picture essay and all about the
five most beautiful girls at Humboldt State College,

Following the variety show will
be

turn,

HSC-Sacramen»

scheduled

the

will

be

followed

in

which,

baseball game,

to State

by

a swim

demonstration

be various

boe, chairman of the swimming
events, there will be diving exhib

dent
Bowl.

relay

races

open

to stu-

participation
in
Redwood
A committee
under the

chairmanship

of Bill Crichton

has

planned a frog jump, pie eating
contest, suitcase race and an egg
throw.
Redwood Bow! will also be the
location of a dinner at the conclusion of the relays.
The Home
Ec club will serve fried chicken,
potato salad,
bread and butter,
fruit and cookies.
The Student
Body will furnish free cokes and
coffee.
Carnival booths on the tennis
courts will be opened after dinner.
Proceeds from the booths will go
to the World University Service.
Simultaneously, there will be football movies shown in the gym.

Donkey Rodeo
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity is
also sponsoring a donkey riding
contest this evening.
Several live
donkeys have been obtained for
the competition that will determine

the top bronc buster of HSC.

the rest of the Lumberjack
festivities.
The
Melodiers

competition

and

tion, variety races, and water coms
Following the demonedy acts.

stration and competition will be
time for free swimming for all ste»
dents,

“Garden in the Rain,” the junio?
the first an»
The
Days.”

prom, will conclude
“Lumberjack
nual

prom will be held at the Eureka
Inn from 9 p. m. to 1 a. m. Denny
Sullivan’s newly organized Combo
Bids for
will provide the music.
the formal dance may be obtained
in the Dean of Students office fot
$2.50 per couple.

xD

SCHEDULE

Friday:

3 p.m.—Classes

dismissed.

Drama—auditorium
Swim ballet—pool

4 p.m.—Relay race—Redwood
Bowl

6 p.m—Dinner and Band

Re

view—Redwood Bow!
7 p.m.—Football movies—auditorium
ICS Carnival Booths

1 p.m.—Swim Demonstration
and com

Days
will

3 p.m.—Free

swimming—pool

Movie—“The

Goodman

Large Class To
Graduate May 31

Benny

Story”—

auditorium
9 p.m.—Junior Prom—Eureka
Inn

“Teahouse” Tickets

One of the, largest classes in recent years will graduate Sunday,
Tickets for “Teahouse of the
May 31. Approximately 250 grad- August Moon,” a three-act come
uating
Seniors will attend
Bac- edy to
be presented
tomorrow
calaureate
services at 11 a. m. night on stage at the State Theas
Sunday morning in the Adminis- ter in Eureka, may be purchased
tration Building Courtyard.
today in the Lumberjack office of
At 3 p. m, Sunday afternoon, from Diane Anderson.
The play,

WORK ON DISPLAY
Outstanding work by students
from Eureka Senior High will be
on exhibit in the down stairs gallery in teh Art Building until May
21. The work was done in classes
under the direction of Mrs. Ruth Commencement Exercises will beCulbertson. The exhibit was ar- gin in the Men’s Gymnasium with
ranged by student
teached Pat Dr. I. K. Ingebritson, professor
Gallagher.
of education, as parade marshal.

directed by Herb McLellan, is be«
ing

at

According to Linda Sat

the pool.

8 p.m.—Wood
Ww
Chip Chop
dance—tennis courté
Saturday
10 a.m.—Variety Show—Auditorium
11:30 a.m.—Baseball, HSC vs.
Sacramento State

shave in addition to reigning over

‘Jacks ‘Take Cinder Crown
ORIGINAL DEFECTIVE

shorts.
There is
no
admission
charge.
The variety show featuring stu«
dent talent will begin the festivi«
ties tomorrow morning at 10 a. my

Following the drama presentation and the water ballet there will

The final event today will be
the University of Nevada featured
the Wood Chip Chop in the tennis
the cornet, “Magic Trumpet” in here.
courts.
During the dance, Tom
beguine style, and Rowland NielDon
Peterson, ASB
president, Morgan of The Plaza Barber Shop
son playing on the snare drum, gives his
impressions of a year in will judge the contestants in the
“Downfall of Paris.”
office.
The story goes to show Lucky Logger II contest.
The
The ensembles are: Horn trio: it is not all hearts and flower
s man behind the beard that Morgan
Tom Hamilton, Roger Olsen, Bob holding the responsibili
ty of ASB considers
best will be crowned
Elkins playing a number typical of prexy.
Lucky Logger II by Pat Mayer,
hunting horns, “Horns
A-HuntArt editor Sally Wilkinson has Miss Eureka of 1959.
Lucky will
ing”; Trumpet trio: Gary Wright, contri
buted a very unique cover, receive a cash prize and a free
Jim Babcock, Elsie Tomson play-

night”,

play for the Wood Chip Chop and

the recommended dress is bermuda

presented

by

the

drama

stu-

dents
at Arcata
Union
High
School.
Tickets are 90 cents.

ry

TWIN
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LUMBERJACK

STUDENT COUNCIL
MINUTES
The meeting was called to order
.'
by Larry West, acting c
Those present were Armand Bara- 7
Rasmussen,

Dahl, Joan

Karin

dat,

John Burger, Bob Merritt, Linda
Jacquie |,
Fred Johnson,
Sarboe,
Callihan, Jack Menzia and Dr. |
Karshner.

Office: Room 205, Student Coop.
Phone: VAndyke 2-1771, Ext. 249
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er
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|
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| wagon for only five
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Kay
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is

everything

and

of

care

taken

Someday I’m going to put all | momentarily
silhouetted
against
my notes into a study guide and the light grey of the outside world.
|of
float
a
be
will
Float — There
printed up, I think I'll call She was tall and moved with the
in the parade with a combo play- have it
mtruck, Karen |it something catchie, like “Colu
the
ate
| grace of a panther .. . and the silk
Decor
ing.
Sandra
America” or
ver
Disco
Didn’t
ibus
Giuntini, Bob McCord, David Maxon,
ssen.
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Joan
d,
Dillar
a
Sandr
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Rawli
To shawl she wore did little to hide
Kustomer’s Yearn
Larry West, Ron Kunstal, John
|
the fact that there wasn’t padding
t — Joan Rasmussen rfe- “A Keg
Retrea
t.
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Mary
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If it sells, well, maybe 1 | underneath.
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plans
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|
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Oh boy, I ean
iket book edition.
plans.
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defini
turned towards the bedr60om.
A
|some
book
pocket
The
| see it all now.
Member California
|Old Business:
minute later came the scream. . .
Newspaper Publishers
for she had been proceeded by a
special detachment of the Phanylx,
Association and California
Intercollegiate Press
the Mafia, the Gestapo, the NK85.”
and
84
83,
1982,
,
_
New Business:
_ VD, the MVD, K Section, Smersh,
Association.
‘~hink I could get it published
Bob Merritt asked the council!
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Hammer,
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| to approve funds in case the
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Gregorie
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Advertising by
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for National
Represented
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Thus,
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Bob
,
er the amount set aside,
National Advertising Service
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the wonders of everything that you
|
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c
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c
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The fly will ; read something like don’t need to know about Louis
|
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I
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meal.
for the
SP | this: “The click of her; three-inch XIV through Claire Luce... and
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8
ee
ysroval of board of control.
heels sounded harsh in the dark then maybe I too, can get a nine
P
]
blish
going
sh | hallway, and suddenly the stopped.
going to publi
c teinein iiss
Dr.r Holls
passenger boat for five people.
?
|,,.
coveran extra sheet for the paper
/'The door clicked to room 13 and
pal
By ‘‘DAVE’’ HULL
the tentative plans for Home- | ithe girl entered the dark hallway
:
hopes for ing
great
PATRONIZE OUR
enter the college with
coming 1959. This will cost $56.00, of |. the apartment.
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As freshmen—we
the
fi
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ADVERTISERS
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siasm
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enthu
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mailed
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full
will
was
paper
enter
The
figure
We
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the futur
living room and
| 1e
t the nation, secure with the umni tor which they are paying
knowledge that we are to inheri

fine.

The Student Council awards will | Will have a very vent a.
called “Frightened Old World —
| be given oat at'the retrest,
,
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fe

ws
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i

Attitudinal Survey

.

men will in four long
knowledge that we as entering fresh
that we need to know
all
years, by diligent application learn

to handle the world’s problems with ease.
As sophomores—we are absolutely sure

that

we

$2.00

7

upper crust by virtue of our education ?”’

moved, |
pay

we

that

the $56.00, out of unallocated for |
extra |
of printing
purpose
the
1959.
pages on Homecoming

Treasurer’s

Fred Johnson

Jack

Menzia

that

moved

the

mon-

away, graduation
‘As seniors—the school year rapidly fades
now we know —
and
is only four short weeks in the future,
for the

foundation
our education is nothing more than a solid
on
edge and experience that we will build

house of knowl
jn the future.

next

i

- News Around Campus Pat Sater—__—_—_

b g

Pig

plea

cach vant

sent

was

to

..

2.

h popes

Michael

Di-

Salle, Ohio’s governor, asking
his opinion on the subject of
whether frogs jumped . . . or
This was his answer,
raced.
“There

are

some

qualifications

}

i fer to North

Dr.

M.

E.

Texas

State

believes

NTSC

nally
frogs

conceded,
can race.

raced in Toledo,
last weekend.

He fi-

that
however,
So, frogs were

as

scheduled,

During Lumberjack Days afternoon, race them or jump them, but

enter a frog in the big race. Oops,
enter a frog in the big jump.
Look what you started Mark

offered

in

the

jazz

course

class dealing with the sociological
effects of jazz on our society. Not
all of the 210 students enrolled in
various phases of the jazz program

are

music

majors.

In

fact,

Student

Union

Building,

Henderson

F Street

Delivery

Center

JUST IN TIME!

BERMUDAS...

for fun-filled Lumberjack Days
coming up on campus May 15 and 16

will

be

inserted

for next year.

PHONE

VA

2-1083

MORGAN
TOM
ARCATA
870 G ST.

Plaza Barber Shop
THE FINEST
NAME IN FOODS
IN HUMBOLDT!

CHOOSE ....
Tan, Black or Blue

$2.98

Sheer Gabardine

Turquoise, Navy, Black or White

the

$2.49
$2.98

Cotton Twill

so

the members can gain experience
Twain, when you wrote a_ story in front of an audience.
for the Nevada “Territorial Entereach
classes are held
These
prise” after you had covered your Thursday morning when the musifirst frog derby.
cians can get together for a jam
*
*
The rest of the student
session.
t
presen
your
of
Are you tired
taking classes at these
avoids
body
a
If you are, how about
major?
can attend.
they
so
hours
The only drawmajor in jazz.

hack is that you will have to trans-

Pickup and
REPAIRS

full time assistant

students in these jazz classes reTwo
present all the major fields.
classes in Jazz band are held in

the

Bob Renwick for
GUARANTEED

on-

ly accredited college in the counto meet before an individual can
try where a student can obtain a
|
of
none
but
or,
become govern
in jazz, except for possibly
degree
these qualifications involve preof private schools. Also
couple
'a
locomo
the
of
edge
knowl
vious
is a

tion of the frog family.”

HSC

Discount To

Contact

For Appointment

College.

is the

10%

The Product Of My
Profession Proves
My Proficiency

Hall is the instructor.

that

SHOP
TYPEWRITER Service
DICK NIELSEN’S Studen
ts On Repairs and

- HELLO-

The jazz program began in 1947
to North
Dr. Hall came
when
Texas after playing saxophone in
“every panic band in the country.”
He

5

jazz
a
teaching
in
drawback
mornThursday
Those
course.
|ing jam sessions seldom get over
| before some time around midnight
| Thursday evening.

g.
an announcement that this was unfair advertisin
9

,

ao

Jacquie Callihan reported that it
| would cost $36.00 for the 20 noteIt
| books that are needed for Ics.
passed
and
ded
secon
,
was moved
that we buy the notebooks.
There being no further business
|
| the meeting was adjourned.

pionship of Frog Racers.’’ They also dubb
d you, these are
the ‘‘Capitol’’ of Frogdom (Again I remin of the Lumberside
the
on
I’m
.
.
.
s
claim
’s
the University
eras
This announcement was enough for the Calav
om).
make
to
e
itte
Comm
ee
Jubil
Frog
ng
unty Fair and Jumpi
4

This

y

Commissioners Reports:

for the PreThe California constituency of the Socie..ty . It all began
upset
is
g
Racin
vent-Prevention of =~"
Pi Kappa Alpha
when the University of Toledo's chapter of
ty feels that
socie
The
race.
Fraternity announced a frog
.. . they
race
don’t
frogs
that
know
d
shoul
any frog lover
‘‘Undisan
d
unce
anno
ite this the fraternity
jump.
Chameur
Amat
e
-plan
Inter
puted International and
ed the university

>,

year.

into the Budget

A

Dats Perasals__

_

she may have a

|

*

asked that $220.00

This will be
ey be transferred.
changed in the budget. Edna Johnson would like $400.00 to get a full
we
moved
Bob
time assistant.
approve the addition of $400.00 to
it
the $800.00 Mrs. Johnson has so

be adequate?

}

3127

Report:

and ;
Assemblies
taken from
be
. |
Council
ive
Execut
to
transferred

How much
minds.
As juniors—-some double forms in our
how much
and
years
two
last
the
in
have we really learned
we studied
Have
two
next
the
in
learn
to
will we be able

hard enough, will our education

the mail-

It was

passed

and

seconded

knowledge — stil] sesuperior to the ‘“masses’’ in acquired
will equip us to
tion
educa
our
that
h
thoug
cure with the
members of the
dy
alrea
we
handle life. Take notice, ‘‘ Aren’t

and

for 1000 copies

ine of said copies.

far

are

.

.

.

Dr. Hall pointed out there is one

Cannam’s K and K

Cannam’s Huntoon & I
Cannam’s

5th and L

Cannam’s of Scotia

Sizes 8 to 18

WOMEN’S

WEAR

Brigarda
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BOB'S SHOE
REPAIR

InferviewSet
s

For Nine
ASB Positions

-andNEW SHOES
1642

G

Page 3

:

Art
dent

Dalianes,
Associated
Body
President-elect

'|nounced today that he will interview any students interested in the

No. Arcata

positions

of

Large,

Representative

of

Control

of

Finance

of Control

and

members

five

must

Board

be fille

ed.

SHAKES ...SUNDAES...
SODAS .. . SANDWICHES
854 “G” St, Arcata

Ouerloohing rbrcata’s

Two visitors at last week's Industrial Art

Seaut.
fut Plaga

Club exhibit, view the many fine works
shown at Humboldt State’s Green and Gold

| Council Members
To Attend Annual
‘Spring Retreat

Graves
Department Store
Complete Lines
Clothing - Shoes
Yardage

THE

PLAZA

.

+

Chico

ARCATA

.

two

COOPER AUTO
PARTS
Parts

.

schools

budget

of |

|

groups

between

will

held

make-up,

be

on

and

The exhibition of metal and wood.

|

|

|

men considered
fields:
leather

leadership | lapidary,

experts
work,

jewelry, metal

in their
plastics,

work,

Brothers,

Merrill,

of

Fortuna:

Woodsman’s

for

Arcata

After the joint meet-

tos
Fortuna;
retired Eureka

eer
| group

principal; Reese Bullen, HSC Art
Department; Del
Johnson, John-

2-3156

|Mr.
Howard
Goodwin,
Graduate
\Manaser,
will
sccompany
the

to f the

:
retreat,

5

Glenn
Senior

J.
Guthrie,
High School

the

Home

Planning

classes

Council,
main

ASB

The

Board

Constitution
a

and

contested

to in-

election.

Ladd.
Ladd’s
parabolic
roofed
model house and a glass walled
hay frome by Earl Barnum drew
considerable attention.
Also note-

worthy was the redwood bur! table
{and lamp combination
made by
|Done Sutherlund.
| Approximately 2500 people viewled the exhibit including 800 stue
dents from Arcata High and 200

—j|students

from

Eureka

High.

Douglas
Machine

at

J

i
ac

Cun
wu
|

ail

A
cres

rot
F

Oris:

Flowers - Gifts
CORSAGES

Eu-

were well received.
:
Outstanding college exhibits in- |
cluded hand carved dinosaurs by |

1166
North

H St.
Arcata

VA

Phone
2-1791

Do You Think for Yourself ? (™5.2z87"
1

It

1. Do you think that men who look you straight in
the eye when they talk are (A) to be trusted? (8)
nearsighted? (c) watching your reaction?
2. Of three men who have
a girl pick (A) the one
(B) the one who makes
(C) the one who helped

”
nap

WOE

mos

asked her fora date,should
with a big car and money?
lots of jokes, but is broke?
her study for an exam?

a
8
cO
a({J
Bf
cf]

8. Mountaineers say they climb a mountain “because

a

it’s there.’’ Does this strike you as (A) logical?
(B) indicative of an inferiority complex? (c)a

Bj
cf

~~

symbol of man’s drive to conquer nature?
4. If you were offered a million dollars to be the first’

at

man to fly to the moon, would you (A) leap atthe

sf

chance? (B) take the money and hire someone
else to go? (Cc) find out why the job paid so much?

c{J

5. Do you think the maxim “A penny saved isa
penny earned”’ is (A) an excuse for miserliness?
(B) a thrift precept more people should foliow?
(C) a disastrous economic policy?

af
Bt
cj

6. Do you believe that the expression “Every cloud
has a silver lining”’ is (A) sticky sentimentality?
(B) optimism with a poetic license? (c) faulty
meteorology?

a
se
cf

7. Do you think that helping other people at all times

a]

will (A) give you a lot of fun? (B) win youalotof
friends? (c) get you into a lot of trouble?

ef
co

8. Do you think the primary purpose of parking
meters is to (A) stop all-day parking? (B) raise
money? (Cc) make people leave their cars at home?

a
ef
c{j

9. In choosing a filter cigarette, would you
depend most (A) on the claims you
and hear? (B) on satisfying yourself
you’re getting the right filtration
taste? (Cc) on the recommendations
your friends?

read
that
and
of

AQ
BJ
c(J

When you think for yourself... you depend
on judgment, not chance, in your choice of
cigarettes. That is why men and women
who think for themselves usually smoke
VICEROY. They know that only VICEROY
has a thinking man’s filter and a smoking
man’s taste.

*If you have checked (C) on three out of the
first four questions, and (B) on four out of the
last five... you certainly think for yourself!
~%

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Know:

©1959,

Brown & Williams6n

“==

Tobacco Corp.

of

duty is to interpret

Larry Beebe and mosaics by Mike

Works,
Eureka; James
L. Kay,
Arcata City Manager; and J. B.!
Smith, retired highway engineer. |
The “Best of Show” award was |

reka

cutive
the

|
son

tion’s finances and to propose the
preliminary budgets to the Exe-

vestigate

By MARY STEWART
Last Thursday and Friday the Green and Gold room was
the scene of the most outstanding Industrial Arts Exhibit
to date. Work from three local high schools, Arcata, Eureka, Fortuna and Eureka Junior High was on exhibit as
well as outstanding work done by HSC students.

were judged in E the
Exhibits
the | following i" areas by local business
.
.

the

Dalianes said interviews will be
held Tuesday, May 19, through
Thursday, May 21 in Room 206,
upstairs in the Coop from 2 to 4
p. m.
The chief duties of the Board
of Finance members are to make
a monthly check of the Associa-

Control’s

woodworking, drawing, printing,
boatbuilding, model home buildings, each school will hold its own
presented to James Tipton of Eu- |
meetings.
| ing, wood turning, wood carvreka Senior High for his beautiful
All HSC Exective Council mem- | ing, art metal teaching aids, fur- |
niture,
mosaic, foundry and elec- '“Welch Hutch.” There were many |
bers, incoming and outgoing offiMigr
outstanding projects
including a |
cers, are expected to attend the
tricity,
desk
from Fortuna and _ several |
conference.
Miss Kate Buchanan
Judges ~_ Jack E. Moore, Baea
ie Activities
Dr
Den ker & Stanton Furniture, Eureka; projects from Arcata.
The pictor- |
.
ial drawings and paintings from
a
Rolland
General
C Contraczeneral
G
Karshner, Dean of Students, and Rolland Glines,
conferences.

Tools and Equipment

VA

|

Board

topics of Lumberjack
Days,
rallies,
student
activities
program,

All Cars
982 - 4th Street

College’s

Commissioners.
Discussion

Replacement

.

State

| Room.

| work was said to be one of the best ever
shown on the Hilltop campus.

Industrial Arts Exhibit
...Termed Best In History

Humboldt State College's
cutive Council will hold its annual |
| spring retreat at Forest Lake this |
Sunday and Monday.
This is the |
second year in a row that Hum- |
| boldt’s
Council will meet
with |

Mens - Womens - Childrens

~

at

and

positions open and one men’s. Two
| Board

SUPER

Phone

Board

Board of Finance.
There are two
women
Representative at
Large

PM

ON

Stue
ane

Familiar
pack or
crush-

proof
box,

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN’S
FILTER...A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE!

HY
IG
UL
SO
NE
GE
aker
Professional Watc—hmJEWELRY

WATCHES

—

DIAMOND

VAndyke 32-0527

1007 B St. Arcata

Why Do Without...

The State Board
meeting in Northridge
satisfaction
expressed
trust fund accounts at
State
California
ern
which were investigated
ial committee

| A “Home” For Your Family?
See or Call

Howard Emmerson Real Estate
across from McKinleyville School
Res. TE 9-1148
Office TE 9-2396

SMITTY'S

ER .
Darie Meucci - John Polsin — UNION OIL DEAL
Service Your Oar

During "ye Class

of the

State

ent

of public

instruction,

reported

to the board on his special inves-

State and
tigation of Humboldt
concluded with a strong endorseof
of the administration
ment
the administration of President C.
H. Siemens.

Sigma Xi Guest
Lecturer On
Campus Monday
Dr.

Talbot

H.

Waterman,

pro-

fessor of zoology at Yale University, will be on the HSC campus

Leave Your Car Before Class
Call VA 2-3878 for Pick up
Across from the Arcata Theater
VA 2-3873
Arcata, Calif.
10th & G St.

for a series of guest lectures MonHe is sponsorday and Tuesday.
ed by the HSC Sigma XI Club.
“Animal Navigation in the Sea”
will comprise Dr. Waterman’s topic in an assembly Monday at 10
The assembly will be held
a.m.

in the Main Auditorium and is op-

SPECIALIZING IN THE

NEWEST BAGE!
RCUTS
BETWEEN CLAtoSSYourHAI
taste”

“We tailor
CREWCUTS - EXECUTIVE

CUTS - HAIR CUTS

CALL OR STOP AT

NORTH ARCATA BARBERSHOP

's Beason

Fe

'60 wil be a full

drathe s
ng rt
-a
buildi
the new speech

which
ma departmen
in
the
councollege
any
of
that
is probably as embitions as
in
am
progr
ous
ambiti
most
the
doubt
a
t
withou
is
and
possible
because
of
This
will
be
’s dramatic history.
the favorable conditions for staging which the spacious new

Senate.

Humboldt State was one of the
five under study.
Dr. Roy Simpson, superintend-

me

The

last week,
the
with
five northColleges
by a spec-

Sequoia Theater will have.

The first two plays will be presented arena style in the intimate

new Studio Theater. The first on
the bill is scheduled for the last
“The Lady's
week in October.
Not

Burning,”

For

will

which

be

directed by Mrs. Evelyn MeCurdy,

is a comedy in modern verse, set
in the 15th century and written by
Christopher Fry, who is almost
for
single-handedly ' responsible
the revival of the use of verse in
One of Engdramatic literature,
land’s great actors, Sir John Gielgud, was a hit as Thomas Mendip
in the original London production.
Number two on the bill, to be
presented
in December,
will be

Bernard

Shaw,

the

most

English dramatist since

important

This is one
William Shakespeare.
of Shaw's most popular comedies,
inspired by Ellen Terry, the actress of her time and one of the
all-time greats, who
played the
role of Candida in the original pro-

duction.

This

is one of the best

female roles in the English langened to the student body.
It should be of interest to
will conduct a uage.
Dr. Waterman
plays it in the HSC prowho
marsee
of
r
behavio
the
discussion of
directed by
the intervertebrates for the Science duction which will be
Dr. Jerry Turner.
103 class at 2 p. m. Monday.
appearThe third play of the season and
the scheduled
Among
ances of Dr, Waterman will be an the first to be presented in the new
on careers in Sequoia Theater will be “Death of
seminar
informal
This bill is tentamarine biology and oceanography. a Salesman.”
This will be held in the Wildlife tive and depends upon completion
of the theater in time for the proLecture Room at 3 p. m.
for
which is scheduled
On Tuesday at noon Dr. Wa- duction
n” is
Salesma
a
of
“Death
March.
Sigma
the
before
terman will talk
McHis topic will be “Sen- to be directed by Mrs. Evelyn
Xi Club.
tragedy
modern
a
is
It
Curday.
ck
Feedba
and
tion
Integra
sory
Miller. The cenMechanisms in Animal Behavior.” written by Arthur

CHEVY’S THE HOTTEST ONE AGAIN!

ge

ED)

an,
—e
1
ee).a Pa

William

event

this

Shakespeare's

“Henry IV, Part I’? has been choThis is a chronological hissen.
tory play with a strong comic ele-

One of the most wealthy in

ment.

character of Shakespeare’s works,
it is full of wonderful men and woThere are 22 major name
men.

parts and numerous supernumercomedy, aries (walk-ons), giving a total
This
plays of cast of around 50 members.

a domestic
“Candida”,
and one of the earliest
George

tral character Willie Loman, who
strikes a responsive chord to Americans as a father image who fails,
is one of the great acting roles of
modern theater.
The fourth and final play of '60
will be directed by Dr, Turner and
will mark the official opening of
For
Sequoia Theater.
the new

ae a
7

will be an ambitious

production

of

HSC’s dramatic history in scenery,

The
costumes, music and cast.
tryouts will be opened to the pubstudent
faculty and the
lic, the
body.

Commitiee Plans
For Homecoming
The 1959 Homecoming Committee had the first planning
meeting last Wednesday night.
Joe Mayfield, committee chairman, stated that the three day
weekend is scheduled for October 23, 24, and 25.
A tentative schedule of activities has been laid out and a
theme, which will be revealed at
a later date, was chosen.
The events will include a coronation assembly, cider and donut
social, variety show, bonfire and
rally, two dances, a Spurs reunion, parade, HSC vs. Cal Aggies football game, Green and
Gold Key reunion breakfast, a
concert and a reception.
caer
ee
TO MODESTO
Coach Bob Doornink announced
he may take a few top Lumberjack
cindermen to the California Relays
in Modesto on May 30.

eiancsea

Next Week, in the

Spring Edition

cence

of

“The Russia

pence

Hilltopper
I Knew”

A description of life in the Soviet Union by a former Russian

now

student,

HSC

an

Paul

Hann.

Athlete of the Year
Hilltopper

makes

its third an-

nual selection of Humboldt’s
the
of
athlete
outstanding
school year, with a warm personality profile written by Den-

nis Guintini.

“Marriage on
the Campus”
A symposium

on the problems

of young marriage by knowledgeable faculty and students,

D 3
HOTTEST SELLING OF THE LEADING LOW-PRICE
Why not drop
What we mean—this new Chevy’s
whipped up a one-car heat wave. Its
fresh style caught on right away, of
course. But—whether you prefer a
y
V8 or 6—where Chevrolet reall

leaves the other cars in the shade is
out on the road. A pair of Chevy 6’s
came in one-two in their class in this
year’s Mobilgas Economy Run. And
the winning average was 22.38 m.p.g.

down to your dealer’s

and see for yourself why Chevy's
this year’s hottest selling car?

Try the hot one—see your local authorizcd Chevrolet dealer!

And many more feature articles,
cartoons by Sally Wilkinson
and Joe Romero, and photo
stories.

Don’t Miss
97 CHEVROLET

..

HILLTOPPER

ee

‘A V8-powered Impala Convertible . . . unmistakably

Morrison.

Sata

compiled by Kay

wh

soc
$3(
for
pec
firs
anc

only 25 cents
a

|

|
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Campus Scene Is Changing
As New Buildings Go Up
Before this ALUMNUS goes to press, it will be obsolete,
as far as reference is made to the building
program. Every
day a hill seems to disap
, or a street is closed, or trees
are cut down, as new
ices arise on every hand.
ht
now, the new two million dollar language arts build
towers (and I do mean towers) above the other collegiate
structures

temple

Duzer’s

Van

John

as

form

takes concrete

north |

of CES. Across from Nelson Hall,

Vhe

the new Administration Building
is well on its way toward perianal

tlumuus

SPRING

EDITION

ion, and it will also house in addi- | | Co-Editors:

tion to all administrative offices, |
the department of Business.

Shades

of the

Past!

will be heartened to know that
the old days are not forgotten.
The new women’s dorm (north
of Nelson Hall) is to be chrisA new dortened Sunset Hall.
mitory for men, nearby, is to be
called Redwood Hall. Together,
provide
two units will
these
housing for two hundred students, and represent one of the
most important contributions to
the steady growth of the college.
For years, limitations on available
housing have
constituted

FRIDAY,

MAY

15,

1959

President Siemens Reports
On Progress at Humboldt

Physics Program
At HSC Grows,
Serves Industry
Recognition of Humboldt State
College
in
a
new
field
has

Since my report to you last fall, much water has passed

over the dam, not all of it clear and clean. However, progress is the watchword at HSC and all programs are on
schedule. In addition to the six buildings to be completed
on or before next September, two more are under way;

recently been achieved as the first

graduates

from

this

program

Page 5

in

physics
have received
their degrees. Instituted in 1957, this pro-

gram bids fair to become a stepping-stone between
industry and
the campus, and to afford employment
opportunities for
students
not heretofore available.
Dr. Roscoe Peithman, Charles

, the

oi

cafeteria

health building.

and

| ‘Jacks Date ‘.
Nine Games For
“59 Grid Season

With

a rash

of faculty going on leave for next

year

(10

at

last

count),

and

20

new positions to be added to the
faculty, plus a few who are leave
ing us for the greener (?) pastures,

it means that 35 or more positions

Parke, and Lester Clendenning are

Myrtle M. McKittrick
Jessie T. Woodcock

Alums

CALIF.,

instructors
in physics
and Dr.
Peithman reports that the following graduates are already employed:

must

be filled.

About
ready

20 new
been

faculty

hired,

have

al-

representing

highly selected, well-trained, and
experienced teachers from various
parts of the United States.
In

Class of 1957

Ali Abdul-Latif, physics instructor, Bir Zeit
College, Bir Zeit,
student enrollments, we should exJordan,
ceed 2200 next Fall, an increase of
Morton
Carrothers,
physicist,
almost 300 over this year. With
University of California Radiation
the two new dormitories, Sunset
Laboratory, Livermore, California.
Hall and Redwood Hall, each havStephen
Fountain,
physicist,
students,
capacity of 200
| ing a
Phil Sarboe, director of athletics Combustion Engineering, Inc., Re|
| there will be over 500 students livat HSC, has issued the following actor
Development
Division,
This presents a
|ing on campus.
schedule
for football games
Connecticut.
for Windsor,
}new problem of 24-hour pianning
next fall:
James Patmore, physicist, MoPe the Dean of Student’s office.
Sept. 19—San
Francisco State at torola Corporation, Semiconductor
No doubt the Senate Committee
San Francisco.
one of the most difficult probLaborators, Phoenix, Arizona.
investigation of the five state colSept. 26—Oregon College of Edulems — often resulting in the
Richard
Woodcock,
physicist,
leges,
including Humboldt,
has
cation
loss of students.
University of California Radiation
come
to
your
attention,
probably
Oct.
10—Sacr
State
Colamento
Laboratory, Livermore, California.
A SWIMMING
POOL
— at
through the: means of journalistic
lege at Sacramento
David Mills, instructor in Oak- |
last!
After years of hoping and |
sensationalism.
I am pleased to
Oct.
17—West
Washing
land
(secondary).
ton
ern
planning,
Humboldt
has a gorassure
you
that
except
for clariCollege of Education
geous pool which has been in use
Class of 1959
fication of accounting procedures,
Oct. 24—Homecoming Game
since January of this year.
It reMichael Berker, Convair (astroAs everything else has gone up the matters referred to have been
with Cal Aggies
presents not only an expansion of
nautics), Vandenburg
Air Force) the Board decided, after studying judged to be proper and accounted
Oct. 31—Chico State College at Base.
the physical education curriculum,
alumni fees in other state colleges, for by the State Division of AuChico
recreational opportunity for stuLeo
Faust,
General
Electric to raise our fee from $10 to $25 dits, the College Advisory Board,
Nov.
7—Univer
of
Nevada
sity
dents and faculty, but also the posCompany
(Nuclear),
Richland, effective July 1, 1959.
the ASB Council and the Faculty
Nov. 14—Southern
Oregon
Colsibility of fulfillment on the camWashington.
Advisory Committee.
Because the
You
can
help
us
and
your
nonlege
of
Educatio
n
pus of the requirements for the
Jerry Long, Federal Aeronautics member friends, by passing this Survey made at the college was in(Ashland)
credential
in physical
education,
Administration
(electronics). information along so that they can complete and the report heavily
Nov. 26—(Thanksgiving)
and training for life guards, swim“Rocky” thinks he is in Oklahoma get under the dead-line of July Ist biased, it resulted in unnecessary
Whittier
College
ming instructors and related activCity.
and save $15,
Anyone who has embarrassments and complications
(We obtained
this item from
ities.
Many students will secure
Ronald Fuchs, Boeing Aircraft paid
toward a life
membership for the colleges and presidents insummer work in these fields as a Dean Kate Buchanan, who says Company
(Missiles) 11037
26th should pay up now on the $10 ba- volved.
The San Francisco Callshe
is
not
responsib
for
any
le
result of this new facility,
Avenue South, Seattle, Washing- sis before July Ist, otherwise the Bulletin referred to it as “a mone
changes of schedule or any deThe field house is also comton.
(This is his home address balance will be figured on the $25 strous job of reputation-baiting,”
feats!)
pleted, and represents for the
where he lives with his wife, the fee.
whereas
the
Chronicle
recomIf
you
are
in
the
area,
buy
a
seaphysical
education
department
former
Ann
Peithman,
also a
Remember — anyone who has mended that it be “censured” by
son
ticket.
And
begin
making
triumph over many obstacles in
graduate of HSC.)
The final recommentaken 16 units of work at Hum- the Senate.
your
plans now
to attend
the
the past and for the future, triRobert Tiller, General Electric boldt State is eligible to member- dation of the Senate Survey asked
Homecoming festivities and game
umph over
Humboldt’s moist
Company
(Nuclear),
Richland, ship.
the State Board of Education to
with Cal Aggies.
You'll always
climate.
Practicing baseball and
Washington.
Annual dues were set at $5 and review it.
regret
it
if
you
are
not
here!
football
under cover,
holding
Ted
Luick,
Boeing
Aircraft these annual dues will count toOn May 9, State Director Roy
physical education classes under
Company,
(Missiles), Seattle, ward the $25 life membership if
E, Simpson made his report of a
its protective roof, coaches and
Washington.
paid in five consecutive years.
special audit and I had the opinstructors can thumb their nosOther graduates whose programs
Fees may be mailed to the Al- portunity to explain with respect
es at the rain!
The Alumni Board met Monemphasized the physical sciences: umnus Office at Humboldt State
to Humboldt, the entire situation,
day night, May 4th, and set the
Jerry
Anderson, instructor
in or to Mrs. Jessie T. Woodcock,
Sadly we have watched the desto
the Board.
In passing a resocalendar of events for the 1959mathematics and physical science, treasurer, 1387 K St., Arcata.
truction of many of the trees in
lution, the State Board indicated
1960 School Years as follows:
Amador
Valley
Union
High
the grove between the north wing
its satisfaction with the explanaCollege, Sacramento, California.
Kickoff Dinner — September 12,
School, Pleasanton, California.
of the Administration Building and
tions
and agreed
to adopt new
1959
Wayne Robinson,
instructor in
Earl
Abrams, Field
Engineer,
Nelson Hall.
But no doubt when
sciences,
Ukiah
Union policies for the operation of auxilHomecoming Banquet — OctoWestern
Electric Company,
El physical
the new cafeteria becomes a fact
iary trust funds at all state colber 24, 1959 (See article about
High School, Ukiah, California.
Paso, Texas.
and its surrounding lawns button
leges.
Wallace Pedrotti,
instructor in
Homecoming Train)
George Jacobsen, instructor in
it into the campus as it were, we
sciences, Arcata
Union |
As always, I extend to each of
Christmas Party — December
mathematics and physical sciences, physical
shall glory in the convenience and
12, 1959
| you a most cordial welcome to visAmador Union High School, Plea- High School, Arcata, California.
attractiveness and in the attainWilliam Wegner,
technical in- |; it us at any time; our doors are
Founders Day Dinner — April
santon, California.
ment of another facility that will
12, 1960
and you are our favorite
Mill Valley, /open
William
Papke,
instructor
in structor for IBM,
fill a great need in the life of HSC.
stockholders.
Senior Reception — June 5, 1960
physics,
American River
Junior California.
The main dining room is planned
to accommodate 350 persons at one
Cornelius H. Siemens
time, and may be sub-divided into
|
President
|
smaller rooms for group dinners.
Humboldt State College
In the downstairs floor, will be

CORNELIUS H. SIEMENS

Life Membership
Fee Goes To $25

Events Announced

Many ‘59 Graduates Going Into Teaching Jobs

permanent
store.

quarters

for the student

The Lewis Memorial also had
to go to make room for the cafeteria, and alumni are assured
that it will be relocated at a central spot which is yet to be de-

a

ete

termined.

Construction

has al-

ready started on the new cafeteria,
which will replace
the
present dining room in Nelson
Hall.
West of Nelson
Hall will be
located the new
Health
Center,
which is expected to be started
soon, at a cost of approximately
$300,000.
It will include day rest
for men and women, a fully equipped x-ray laboratory, rooms for
first aid and physiotherapy; offices
and examining rooms for doctors

and

nurses;

and

facilities

new nursing program
launched this year.

for the

which

(Continued on Page

was

The
office of Teacher
Placement announces the following assignments for the 1959-60 school |
year:
Marilee Ammer, Home Economics in San Diego; Marijean Ber-

trand,

Elementary;

Vera Blood, Oakland Elementary;
Frances K. Carlson, Milpitas Elementary; Mariann Lorensen Donley, South Bay Union
(Elementary); Judy Ferguson, Pacific Union Elementary; Larry Flammer,
Campbell Unified School (Secondary); Mildred Gregg, Loleta Elementary; Marian Holverson, Petaluma High School; Jules Legitr,
Del Norte County High School,
Crescent
City; Elizabeth
Locke,
Portland City Schools (Girls’ Physical Education); Peter Mathiesen,

Delmar
Jim

7)

Rohnerville

trict,

High

Mayo,

San

Carmichael

School,
Juan

Campbell;

Unified

(High

Dis-

School);

Carol

McClain,

El

Cajon

Elemen-

Robert

Boehme,

Michael

Ladd,

tary; Joye Miller, Washington Un-

Long Beach Junior High School;
ion High School, Fremont; Orrill Joanne De Fino, Judy Shaw, Ra(Elementary)
Stedman, Pacific Grove (Kinder- venswood District
garten); Ruth Susmilch, Stockton | Palo Alto; Fred Diaz, Gloria Kal-

Junior High School; Irene Woods, | lio, Marilyn Potter, Castro Valley |

|

250 To Graduate
‘From HSC May 31

In excess of 250 graduates wilf
Mount Diablo Union School Dis- Elementary.
|
receive
their degrees at the ComOf
those
who
completed
their
trict (Elementary), Concord.
|mencement Exercises to be held
Arcata
Elementary
Schools — work in January, teaching posi- |} on May 31, according to Mrs. Bete
Dorothy Sousa Benjamin, Sharon | tions have been filled as follows:
Chris
Church,
Oakland
City 'ty Wolfer, of the staff in the OfChristen, Frank Clark, Ann Mer-|
|fice of the Registrar.
Plan now
Schools;
Janice
Gulliver,
Meadow
tola Forbes, Edwina Hash, Nancy |
to attend the day’s program, if yow
Vista
Elementary;
Calvin
Martin,
Hadley Lindstrom, Richard Quinto be
impressed by
the
Fontana Unified Schools (Elemen- | |want
trell.
| growth and progress of your Altary).
z
Arcata Union High School —|
Tom Rocha and Dennis McGil- !ma Mater.
Irene Van Horn, Archie Weathers.
Baccalaureate exercises will be
livray have secured positions with |

Eureka

City

Schools

(Elemen- Ernst

&

Ernst,

will

in
enter

tary) — Russell Bradford, Thelma | Accountants
Burgstahler,

Jackie

McLeod

Calli-

han, Beverly Nielsen, Kay Nielsen
Renwick.

Eureka High School — William
Wilber; John Mitts (Junior High|
School) ;

They

Certified

San
upon

Public | held at eleven o'clock in the Col-

Commencement will
Francisco. lege Court.
their new ‘be held in the new gymnasium at

positions after their graduation

in | three o’clock in the afternoon, to
be followed by the reception gives
Placement of other June grad-| by the Alumni Association to hoauates will be announced in a later | or the new graduates. All alamai
and friends are invited.
issue of the ALUMNUS.
June.

THE
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Humboldt State Instructors Garner
Awards, Fellowships, Honors

Here’s News of Humboldt’s Alumni - - -

Where They Are, What They‘re Doing
VIRGIL S. HOLLIS, class of Miss Lee Ann Jennings of Arcata
1939, was elected Superintendent
and Caesar Fiamma of Eureka.
of schools for Marin County. Mrs.
August 28th is date set for wedHollis is the former
Marjory
ling of Miss Vivian Swartz and
Cropley, clase of 1940.
Albert Morris.
MERRITT NEALE, at HumMiss
Roberta
Kay
Johnson,
boldt State 1941-42, has been named new executive director of the
Public Parking Authority, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

He and his wife live

at Mt. Lebanon, Pa.
LOUIS TALLMAN,

.class of

1934, former supervisor in the College Elementary School, was the

subject of a recent feature article
in the Culver City newspaper, call-

ing attention to his attainments in
the educational field.
appears in Who's Who

can

Education.

former

Eloise

JAMES

His
Aune,

EVANS,

His name
in Ameri-

wife

is the

class of 1936.

class of 1958,

was recently appointed to a career
position in the Bureau of Land
Management, U. S. Department of
Interior.
He is stationed at Ely.
Nevada.
The position is a training type for one of a more responsible mature wherein he will assume a more important roll in the
conduct of the affairs of the agen-

cy.
FRANCIS
SMIGLE,
assistant
Humboldt County surveyor since
1957, will enter private engineering work in Napa.
He attended
HSC in the early '50s.
ODEN HANSEN, class of 1938,

now

Superintendent of the Arcata

Elementary School District, was
named vice-president and placed
in charge of state membership at a
recent meeting of the California
Elementary Administrators’ AssoCiation.
HERMON W. JONES, class of
1942, has been appointed adjustor
in charge of Tulare district, in the
firm of Brown Brothers, Adjustors

of Sacramento.

Presently he lives

with his wife and three sons on a
ranch near Modesto.
Some of you

will

remember

his sister,

Mrs.

Hally Jones Irving of Eureka, who
is an active member of our association.

VIVIAN

McKITTRICK,

class

of 1951, is teaching in the American School at Leidwigsburg, near
Stuttgart, Germany.
She has visited
Spain, France, Italy,
and
plans to visit other European countries before returning to the Un-

fted States.
PAUL

SMITH,

Jr., class of 19-

SI, is turning over principalship of
Bayside School to Wallace Elliott,
class of 1956.
Paul is going into
business.

JACK

PIERSALL,

who attend-

ed Humboldt for two years, later
graduating
from California,
re-

cently sold his business, Blue Lake
Builders Supply, and plans to purchase a ranch.
His wife is Hilda
Biasca, class of 1945.

Honorary Life Membership
ent-Teacher

awards

were

Par-

received

by MRS. ROY SORENSON
Eastburn,

class

of

(Jes-

Margaret Telonicher
.
Estelle McDowell .....
Robert Goss .........
Franny Givins .......
Richard Harmer .....
Harvey G. Harper ...
Francis Stebbins .....
Albert W. Blood .....
Don Karshner .......

HOMECOMING

BETROTHALS
wedding is planned

by

criteria for

achievement for a 95 per cent average at recent graduation ceremonies from the 30 week aircraft

evaluating the educational
many awards, felto ena | members,
many
alumni, but
their alma mater.

Emeritus Faculty

Members Invite
Alumni To Call

BANQUET, | Malcolm

Nov. 1, 1958 — Leonard Long- |
holm, Director of Physical Edu-|
cation and Athletics of the Eureka |
High School District was honored |
as the fourth member to be admit- |
ted to Humboldt’s Hall of Fame, |
Earl Meneweather being the first, |
Billie Lee the second, and Roy|
“Dobe” Harrison the third.

TOM AND JERRY PARTY, |
Dec. 20 at Lenzi’s Supper Club, |
with

about

100 attending.

|

Buchanan, Loretta Riffe
Allen, John “Pedro” Elmore, John
and Elaine Dufour, Ron Lampella,
Milt Makoski, Shuck Wilcox, and
their wives and/or husbands.

COMING EVENTS
SACRAMENTO
MEETING,
May 29. Emeritus Professor and
Mrs. Maurice Hicklin will be honored at the May 29th meeting of
the Sacramento
Chapter of the
Humboldt State
College Alumni
Association, to be held at 6:30 p.
m, at the Buckboard Restaurant,

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA|
MEETING, chairmaned by. Fran6135 Stockton Blvd., Sacramento,
cis “Toad” Stebbins.
FOUNDERS DAY DINNER, about one-half mile south of Sacramento.

April 4,
honoring Jacob
Relac,
stationary engineer in the Maintenance department of HSC, who
was to have retired in June 1959.
See article.

|

May

TARRANT

a certificate of

Many Alumni Events Since Fall;
Two More Big Ones This Spring

Humboldt State College. Jack and |
June (Alexander) Sivert made the |
arrangements and Bob and Mar-|
lene (Commons)
Linstadt helped,
with the decorations and programlives at
1450 Greenwood
Ave., ming.
Palo Alto.
Deans Homer
Balabanis, Ivan
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ted
Watson Milhous
and Don Karshner
at-|
(MARTHA LYNN), class of 19- tended the meeting, Colored slides
52, live in Stockport, Iowa, and of the old and new campus and
have two children, Scott Keith, 3 of the faculty were shown in an iland a half years, and Susan Lynn, lustrated talk by Don Karshner.
born Aug. 5, 1958,
Wilson Woodcock and Mr. and
WEDDINGS
Mrs. Lou Tallman were the oldest
Miss Ruth Gist, daughter of for- alumni present, with the majority
mer President Arthur S. Gist, is being graduates of the 1947-1953
vintage and Jim Shaver, class of
now Mrs. John Casey Baldwin.
Ila Faye Harris now Mrs. Dean 1958, the neophyte in the group.
A. Ipsen.
Others present were: Serge and
Peter Mathiesen, class of 1958, Marilee Stashuk, Pat Murray Gunderman, Colleen
Murray Junker,
married Kathi-Joan Wrigley.

A

received

among the

tant

This year,
standing of an institution.
lowships and honors have bee nm granted
some of whom may not be known to
whose achievements reflect credit upon

Hous-

Director .................. Arcata
Historian ................ Eureka
Director ...............-.- Arcata
TPOCUOR 5 2 os hice eee reese Arcata
Director .........:........ Arcata
Director ................. Eureka
Director .....-..........-. Arcata
es Arcata
jie sae
MUNN:
Arcata
....
Faculty Representative

class of 1932, visited many of the
old grads and faculty last fall. Remember
Ione and her
brother,
Ronald in their flying trapeze act
in the old lyceum days?
She now

first of this month,

Airman 2c: RALPH

of Eureka

Sam

«

|

i
1

‘Here Are Your Alumni Officers

1926)

Mrs. Louis Lima, class of 1924,
and a teacher at Sunnybrae, became Mrs. Bruce V. Glenn the

Fort

An outstanding honor has come
to Dr. Harry Griffith, who came
to Humboldt in 1939. He has been
electronic repairman course,
DONALD
RAYMOND
Mc- selected by the U. S. State Deguson, class of 1959, and Harmon DONALD of Arcata recently en- partment to serve in a two-year
Bonnicksen, class of 1958, has just listed in the U. S. Navy, and will Teacher Education mission to JorAfter a period of indoctrinaattend one of the Navy‘s technical dan.
been announced.
tion in Washington, D. C., Dr.
electronic schools.
Griffith will leave for Annam, JorFORMER STUDENTS
IN MEMORIAM
Humboldt’s
Emeritus
Faculty
He will be accomIN ARMED FORCES
BETTIE
REES
STEVENS, dan in June.
wish to be remembered to the alpanied by his wife, Beverly, who
Pvt. DONALD E. HEINIG of class of 1951, Fortuna.
umni and extend an invitation to
for ten years has served as college
GLADYS
ROWLEY
TRUMArcata
recently was graduated
all to call at their homes to talk
nurse,
and
who
has
resigned
her
from the 82nd Airborne Division BULL, class of 1917, Fortuna.
over all times.
They are:
Their daughter, Susan,
MARJORY BRENNER HOV- position.
Jump School at Fort Bragg, North
Homer L. Arnold (1921 to 1956)
will
attend
high
school
in
SwitzerEY,
class
of
1937,
Arcata.
Carolina.
now living at 320 13th St., Arcata.
FRANCIS
MELVIN
“Toddy” land, spending her vacations with Doing much traveling throughout
Pvt. JON B. McBRIDE of Loleta completed 14 weeks of medi- THOMAS, class of 1931, Rohner- her parents in Jordan.
the United States.
training April 16 at Brooke Army ville.
Science Award
Dr. Arthur
Smith,
HSC _ proMiss Ruth Bestor (1931 to 1943)
fessor of chemistry, has been aw- lives at 32 South University Ave.,
arded a National Science Founda- Redlands.
Doing club and church
tion fellowship, and will spend the work.
James Palmer ........ President ................. Arcata 1959-60 school year doing post docMiss
Belle
Dickson
(1927 to
Richard Blackburn ... Vice President ............ Eureka toral studies at the University of
' Southern California in the field of
Nona Kraus ......... Secretary ................ Eureka | electrochemistry, His wife, Doro- 1948) lives at 2315 East 65th St.,
Seattle, Washington.
Jessie T. Woodcock .. Treasurer ................
Arcata thy, and their two children will
C. Edward Graves (1924 to 1945)
Earl Biehn .......... Director ...........:.....- Arcata spend the year in England, where
Mrs. Smith will hold an exchange lives in Carmel, California.
His
Lenore Cady ......... yl
rae
Arcata position
in the Lawrence Infant's address is Box SS.
Traveling, taNancy Johnson ....... Director ...... On leave in Mexico | School, Bethnal Green, London.
lking pictures, writing.
Emily, his
Harry Tropp,
assistant profes- | wife, who assisted him at HumPat Roscoe .......... Director ................ . Eureka
sor of mathematics, is also the re- |boldt State library, is becoming
class of 1958, will become Mrs.
Elmer Hansen on June 14th.
The engagement of Judith Fer-

and
LOS ANGELES
MEETING,
Mrs. LOLETA FORD THOMP- April. 12. Over 50 ex-Humboldt- |
SON, class of 1924.. Jessie teaches ers in the Los Angeles area at-|
in Sunset School and Loleta in tended an alumni re-union at the |
the Trinidad Union
Elementary Western Avenue Golf Course near |
School.
Gardena on Sunday, April 12, to
IONE RUSSELL BRADLEY, visit and re-live the old days at!
sie

Medical Center,
ton, Texas.

Alumni may well take pride in the calibre of the faculty

of Humboldt State College, which is, of course most impor-

Chapter
President Mr.
James
Hemphill, Supervisor
of the
School Lunch Program, State Department of Education, Sacramento 14, is in charge of the banquet
and urges all alumni in the Sacramento area to come to the dinner
to visit with Maurice and Martha.
Please contact Jim at the above address for details.
Gilberta (“Gilly” Negro)
Mooney is secretary
of the chapter.

SENIOR RECEPTION,
May
31. The Alumni Association sponsors and conducts the senior reception
each year which
takes
place
sion

immediately at the concluof the graduate
exercises.

MEETINGS OF
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Board of Directors and officers meet the first Monday of
each month.
All members of the
Asociation are welcome to attend
these mectings and bring us new
ideas and news.

NAMED APPRAISER

cipient

of

a fellowship

from

1959-60.

He

members

who

have

re-

ceived grants from various agencies for summer study include: Dr.
Erwin Beilfuss, assistant professor
of biological science; Edwin Caplan, assistant professor of business;
Kathryn Corbett, associate professor
of sociology; Dr.
Warren
Houck, associate professor of biological science;
Charles Roscoe,
associate professor of engineering.

Miscellaneous Awards
Miscellaneous
awards for
research have been granted to Dr.
George H, Allen, assistant professor of fisheries; John DeWitt, associate professor of fisheries; Dr.
Andrew J. Karoly, assistant professor of psychology; and Dr. Er-

nes$

Salo,

associate

e

t

Ww
0
m

t

afw

will be

accompanied by his wife and children.
Philip Sarboe, Humboldt’s everpopular football coach and professor of physical education, has been
appointed Chairman of the Ethics
Committee, one of the most important committees of the NATA.
Reese Bullen, professor of art,
won the $100
Phelan
Purchase
Award at the 1958 State Fair. Mr.
Bullen has been granted a year’s
leave of absence and will spend his
time travelling in Europe with his
wife, Dottie, and two children. He
will emphasize study of art in Italy.

Faculty

t
a

the | quite an artist,

National Science Foundation.
He
will work toward his doctor’s deMaurice Hickin (1925 to 1956)
gree during three consecutive sum- jlives at 12 East 12th Street, Armer sessions under his award.
|cata. Belongs to the Pistol Club,
Edwin
W. Pierson,
associate |plays golf, studying foreign langprofessor of forestry, received the uages.
1958 Merit award in conservation,
an annual award conferred by the
Miss Adella Johnson
(1931 to
California Conservation Council to 1953) lives at 350 Plaza Avenue,
a person in the state who has made Arcata.
an
outstanding contribution
to
conservation.
Myrtle M. McKittrick (1938 to
Dr. Homer P. Balabanis, Dean 1957) lives at 1460 G Street, Arof Instruction, is
serving as a cata.
Traveling to Mexico, Canmember of a twelve-member com- ada and writing books.
mittee to study means of improving the National Education JourLeo
G.
Schussman
(1924
to
nal.
The invitation to Dr. Bala- 1941) lives at Blue Lake, Califorbanis to serve was extended by nia.
the editor of the magazine.
The
first meeting of the committee was
Jessie T. Woodcock
(1920 to
held in March in Chicago.
1951), 1387 K St., Arcata.
Does
To Study Big Game
private accounting, works at City
Dr. Raymond Dasman, associate Clerk’s office part time, gardening
professor of wildlife management, and swimming with Myrtle Mchas been awarded a fellowship for Kittrick
in the new
swimming
study of Big Game in Rhodesia pool at Humboldt State.

for the year

s

professor

of

fisheries.
One of the subjects for
research has been a study of the
pollution of Humboldt coastal wa-

Rob Roy Nielson, former inCharlie Sutton, Fred B. “Bernie” |structor in accounting at HumJohnson, Mel Klein, Eddie O’Don- boldt State College, was recently ters.
Publications by Humboldt faculnell, Len Mann, Dr. Clarence Fer- |named Inheritance Tax Appraiser
guson, John Gasser, Pat and Ber- for the Arcata area. He and his ty members during the past year
nice Hofferbert, Dr. Ted E. De- wife make their home in Sunny include the following: “Environmental
Conservation,” by
RayLay, Beverly Winzler
Peterson, Brae.

Photo Students
Win Honors
Tom Knight, assistant professor
of art, and Humboldt State College received national recognition
this spring in the field of photography when his students ranked
second in the United States in the
number
of wins and _ honorable
mentions in a national collegiate
photography
contest.
Humboldt
was outranked only by the University of Missouri in the number
of wins.
Neil. Babcock of the class of
1959, won first prize out of 158
entries with a photograph of driftwood on the Mad River beach. His
prize was a $400 set of the Encyclopedia Brittanica.
Dasmann; “History of Northwestern California,” by Hyman Palais;
and “Wildlife of the Intermountain
West,” by Charles F. Yocom.
Stories
in national
magazines
have been published this year by
Dr. Ralph E. Samuelson, assistant
professor of English whose stories
appeared in the Atlantic Monthly
for January; Dr. Esther Wagner,
wife of Dr. John Wagner, whose
stories appeared in the New Yorker, Harpers Monthly, and the Atlantic Monthly.
Her story “Beat

Down

Frigid Rome”

was

selected

to receive the annual award as the
best Atlantic First for 1958,
Max Butler, assistant professor
of art, was highly honored when
he was invited to present a one-

man exhibit by Men of Art Guild
of Fort Worth, Texas.

Hele
ian.
tinu

Fri.,

F aculty Members, Past And Present Alumni Accept
Are A WidelyT ravelled Crew
New Positions
Dr. William Lanphere, professor
of Botany, has been granted a Sab-

batical leave of absence for the
‘ensuing school year.
He expects
to work on organizing a herbarium
to become the permanent possession of the college.

Faculty

members

who

have re-

Gott, popular members of the faculty in the field of women’s physical education, will go to Europe
for the summer, and have plans
They will
gner, assistant professor of for an exciting tour.
delivery on a
Volkswagen
language and literature; Dr, Rob- take
ert Woodward, associate professor Kamper in Hamburg, and will tour
of
business
education;
Beverly large areas of the continent campHi! Girls!
AnGriffith, college nurse; Lora Pal- ing as they go.
other camper in Europe will be}
ovic, librarian at CES.
| Dr. Glenda Richter who is going
Leaves
of absence have
been
with a group of camping tourists
granted to Albert Blood, Lynwood
from the midwest.
Dr. Richter
Carranco,
Leland Fetzer,
Helen
teaches German
and expects vod
Grilley and Rita
Jones.
Helen
concentrate
upon
the
GermanGrilley is to be an exchange teachspeaking areas, spending considerer and will spend the year in Scotable time in Germany, Austria and
land.
Switzerland.
Myrtle M. McKittrick, registrar
emeritus,
has recently
returned
from Mexico where she and her
husband spent two months traveling, as members of a caravan of
150 trailers, sponsored by the Airstream trailer company. The caravanners
included
people
from
many walks of life, from all over
The annual Founder’s Day dinthe United States.
They travelled ner was held on April 4 by the Alas far south as Acapulco and Vera umni_
Association of
Humboldt
Cruz, and report a most interest- State College, at which time Jacob
ing tour and a fine collection of Relac was honored.
Paul Burns
Kodachrome slides as a record of was master of ceremonies and Mr.
their trip.
Maurice Hicklin was the speaker
In Guadalajara, Mr. and Mrs. of the evening, telling of Relac’s
McKittrick visited Mr. and Mrs. history, his service to the college
Paul Johnsen, who were spending and many interesting events which
the year in that city. Johnsen, as- occurred during his service as boilsistant professor of music at HSC, er maintenance man at the college.
was on leave of absence, working
President Siemens gave a brief
on compositions required for his talk praising Mr. Relac for his exmaster’s degree, which he expects ; carer
service during the past
to receive from the University of |28 years.
On behalf of the AlumCalifornia when he has completed | ni Association Mrs. Jessie Woodall of the requirements.
His wife, cock, who, as supervisor of buildNancy, is the daughter of Dr. and |ings and grounds at the college in
Mrs. Balabanis.
They are now '1933, hired Mr. Relac, spoke also
back in Arcata, and Mr. Johnsen of his service and presented him
will return to active status at Hum- with an honorary life membership
He expects | in the association.
boldt for next year.
Mr. Relac’s
to continue his studies during the |children,
Mrs.
Curtis
(Amelia)
summer at USC.
| Croco and Roy Relac came to ArDuring the summer of 1959, Mr. jcata for the event.
Mrs. Charles
and Mrs McKittrick will make an- | Roscoe was general chairman.
other safari as caravanners, this |
All alumni who knew Jake Retime to eastern Canada.
Accom- |Jac while attending Humboldt will
panying them as members of the|},. sorry to learn of his sudden

Banquet Honors
Jacob Relac

caravan will be Mr. and Mrs. Her-| death just two days after receivHe will long be
Hart was ing this honor.
bert Hart, of Sonoma,
a member of the faculty at Hum-| | pemembered for his many kind-

Elementary

School,

governor's budget are the physical|

suc-

School after teaching in Del Norte
County, both elementary and high
school, for many years.
Kenneth Stodder, ’50, is leaving

the field of radio and television to
accept a full-time position at Arcata Union High School.
He is
receiving his master’s degree in
June of this year.

Homecoming Train
For Aggie Game
A
special alumni
homecoming
train is being lined up for the 1959
Cal Aggies-Humboldt State College football game.
Stan Colwell,
Glen Goble and Henry Trione, alumni of the '30’s, are right now
trying to work out the details to
have a train leave San Rafael on
the morning of Saturday, Oct. 24,
so it will arrive in Eureka in time
for the Alumni Banquet and the
game.
The train will return to
San Rafael on Sunday.
All alumni south of Willits are
urged to write Mr. Howard Goodwin, Graduate Manager of Humboldt State College, for details of
the train trip.
Stan, Henry and

hope

to line

up

200

alums

(and spouses) and Lou and Eloise
Tallman, class of '34, of Culver
City have already said they are
planning to be aboard.
Basketball
coach Franny and Bess Givins and
others
from
Humboldt
County
hope to fly down and ride up with
the gang,
A great time should be
in store for all who ride this Humboldt State College special train.

boldt State College and football | nesses to students, faculty and emcoach 1938-1951.
| ployees at the college.
In southern California, the McRUSSIAN TO BE TAUGHT
Kittricks visited Dr. and Mrs. AdAn innovation at HSC will be
rian Gentry.
Mrs.
Gentry
was
the introduction of
a course in
formerly Dorothy
Romero, prinRussian language for 1959-60, accipal of CES during the war years.
cording to Dr. Homer P. BalabanHer husband is curriculum cooris, Dean of Instruction.
Want to
dinator for
Riverside County
study Russian?
Schools, and Dorothy is a special
Lanore
“Skip”
Cady
and her
consultant in
the field
of child
study.
They
have a_
daughter, husband, Jim, have designed and
constructed
Humboldt
County’s
Kay, aged five.
In
San Bernardino, Mr.
and exhibit which will be on display
Mrs. McKittrick
visited at the for two years in the rotunda of the
home of Dr, and Mrs. Kenneth | Capitol Building in Sacramento.
Each county in the State is asBailey.
Dr. Bailey, formerly
Dean of Students and professor of signed a niche for a representative
This
new exhibit
prohistory at Humboldt, is now prin- |display.
cipal of Pacific
High
School
in claims impressively that “Lumber
“Field Night’ program will be
San Bernardino.
Also teaching in is King in Humboldt,” and fea- held Friday evening, May 22, at
San
Bernardino High School is tures a gorgeous redwood tree cut | Albee Stadium.
Barbara Neel,
formerly Barbara from plywood and covered with|
The band hopes
to appear in
Lydane, who was assistant profes- irridescent beads (Skip says she} ‘their
new uniforms, which
the
sor of physical education at Hum- stuck on about $20 worth, most of | manufacturer has informed them,
them one by one to achieve a most | are being shipped this week.
boldt for several years.
Dr. and Mrs. Vernon O. Tolle j unusual and beautiful effect).
They will play a short concert
severed connections |
have finally
The background is modernistic in the stands prior to the field
with Redlands
University where lin
quality, featuring
Humboldt night activities.
Then the LumDr. Tolle was head of the Educa-} plywoods furnished by local mills. berjack band will march onto the
tion department ever since he left If you visit the capitol, be sure to field
to
join
other
Humboldt
unusual exhibit, County bands in the “Star SpanHumboldt State College in 1942. \see Humboldt’s
of | prepared by our own alumni. Skip gled Banner” and three marches.
superintendent
now.
is
He
schools in Fall River, California. lis the one who makes the design, The mass bands will be conducted
At Humboldt, he was professor of j|and Jim is the craftsman who exe- by Dr. David M. Smith, director
They of HSC’s bands.
education and principal of CES.
leutes her ideas in wood.
Of interest to HSC students is
Miss Ruth Bestor, formerly su- |really made a team!
cessiidcranencmeanzaninncamatiecieunsdimiaiiecieia
is retired and
pervisor at CES,
the fact that Sevell Lufkin will be
At
judging the bugling contest. Ellen
makes her home in Redlands,
WILDLIFE PLANT
Hemet, also retired, is Helen M.
C. Sebeck, the Lumberjack majorRECOGNIZED
Garvin, who was assistant profesette, will judge the twirling con-

science

building, the

Page

nagen aclidahe
for dub al Glue

Page 5)

Slated for inclusion in the next|

ceeding Paul Smith, ’50, who has
purchased the School Supply Business servicing Humboldt and Del
Norte counties.
Don Ratzlaff, '54, will be principal of McKinleyville Elementary
School next year.
He replaces
Jim Carvell, ’*49, who has been
promoted to be District Superintendent there.
Val Lee Rocha, ’33, has accepted
a position in
San Rafael High

Glen

LUMBERJACK

(Continued from

College.
,
.
Wallace Elliott, 56, has accepted the principalship of the Jacoby

Union

15, 1999

CAMPUS SCENE

Darrol Altimus, '50, has acceptdissertation while the ladies will
enjoy travel in Mexico, Mr. Bar- ed a position in Montebello Unilow is chairman of the Division of fied School District,
Elaine Brott, ’57, has resigned
Fine and Applied Arts, and Mrs.
Barlow is assistant professor of her position in the Trinidad Elementary School to enroll for gradEnglish and foreign languages.
Dr.
Louise Watson and
Kay uate work at San Francisco State

signed their positions at Humboldt
State College as of July 1, 1959,
include: Dr. Archie Jones, assistant professor of history; Dr. John

May

May

30.

Entire house at your

‘isposal, including kitchen privileges

and

laundry

815

J St.

sor

at

Humboldt

several

years.

of music
for

College

Mr.

and

Leland

Mrs.

State
Barlow

expect to spend the summer in
They will be accompanMexico.

ied by their daughter and by Mrs.
Humboldt librarHelen Everett,
ian.

Mr.

Barlow

tinue

his

work

expects

on

his

to con-

doctorate

In the 1958-59 edition of “Amer-

ican School and University,” eight
to photodevoted
were
pages

graphs,

plan

drawings,

and

des-

unique
of Humboldt’s
criptions
The
wildlife management plant.

artice was written by Dr. Lawrence Turner, executive Dean at
Humboldt State College.

tests.

Jeff Siemas, winner of last year’s
bugling contest, will play the “Bagle Call to the Colors.”

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS . . .
THEY PATRONIZE US!

free.

psychology building, and quarters
for the Forestry-Management pro-

gram.
expansion,
developing
plans for
specific
facilities to carry out this expansion, shepherding these projects
through

hearings

with

the

leg-

islature, State architects bureaus,
supervision of building projects,
equipping and furnishing completed buildings — all of these
activities require immeasurable
effort on the part of innumerable

people for untold hours of time

VA 2-2613

Arcata

—all to make our college one of
which we may be proud, to create the
setting and

environment to make it a really
great

educational

institution,

2 Greek Letter

Groups Chartered
This year marked a significant
change on the campus as far as
student life is concerned.
After
debates which extended back at
least as far as the early “thirties,”
national fraternities and sororities
have finaly been established.

Charters
have been granted
to
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity and to
Delta Zeta sorority.
For several years, the Intercollegiate
Knights and the
Spurs
have had chapters on the Humboldt campus, but they are service
clubs, The new organizations mark
the first social Greek- letter societies to gain a foothold here.

HAVE YOU NOTICED THE
COVER OF THE HUMBOLDT
COUNTY DIRECTORY? Prexy
Siemens
who is responsible for
this fine picture of our Alma Mater, is right on the ball for everything good for Humboldt State.

Arcata’s

Silver - China

ARCATA

EUREKA

You Hungry ...?
Where to eat in
downtown Arcata?
Stop

For A Snack Where
Hungry Bowlers
and Non-Bowlers Eat

Redwood Lanes

Snack Bar
-10th

Fashion

St.

Between
Arcata

Wherever you go,
you'll go lovelier
in your Hood
Sun-steps. A pleasing

MADE

price... the charm of
glorious colors . . . and
the glamor of high-spirited,
new styles — all make

Sun-steps the casual shoe
for fashionable you!
The natural buoyancy and
youthful air of Sun-steps
are your invitation to
adventure!
Be fitted to a pair
of Hood Sun-steps
today!

@

Red

@® Black

H

and

Corner

Cadys Construct
Capitol Exhibit

Field Night’ To
Be Held Next
Friday Evening

done

education-
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HSC Wins First Track Title
Jumpers Come-Through

Golfers Place

To Upset Favorites

Last In FWC
Championships

By HUGH CLARK
,
Three freshmen high jumpers came through with the best
competitive efforts of
their oung cinder careers last Saturday afternoon and gave
umboldt State’s Lumberjacks

Led by

Coach

a strong entry of field

Bob

Doornink’s

forces

compiled 56 5-6 points to the Hornets

52

1-3,

Aggies

30

Nevada's

1-2,

Chico

36

1-2,

Cal

State’s

25

2-3

and San Francisco’s 23.
The Jacks compiled 38% points
in the field events as Larry Krupka jumped 6'4%” to set a new
FWC
record and tied the HSC
school record, Bill Hook latched
a first in the discus and took a
second in the shot, Roger Biffle
tied at 12’6” in the pole vault and
Vestern Flanagan threw the javelin for a new school and conference mark of 196'8”.
As Doornink put it, “It was

truly a team victory.”
Down
with only the high jump left,
Krupka
took first,
not even
jumping prior to this spring, ex-

prepsters

Jim

Christensen

and

Bill Crichton tied for a second at

6°3” and Don Black and Loren
August pitched in to take one
third of a point in their six-way
tie for fifth.
It was a hang-on type of spirit
that made Keith Weidkamp run
his anchor lap of the relay and
garner a second place that may
have decided the meet. Weidkamp
who had previously won the 440yard run and attempted the 220
was sick, but finished the race
with a true competitive spirit.
Doornink was pleased when the
mect results showed there was not
one senior placing in the meet and
that eight freshmen figured prominently inin tthe win.

TIGER’S DEN
945
Open
Meat

16TH

ST.,

ARCATA

Monday
through
Friday
8:30 a. m. - 5 p. m.
Boat Sandwiches, Hamburg-

ers, Foot Long Hot Dogs
French Fries, Thick Milk Shakes,
Coke,

Root

Beer,

Orange

TIGER SLUSH
CANDIES
and
ICE CREAM

FOR A MEAL
OR A
SNACK

BIM’S
is the place to go!
featuring
PRESH

COMPLETE

Hill on Frontage Road

With
1958-59

|ed badly and finished in last place

Note: (the following is a report of a survey
the Humboldt State A thletic Department.)

taken

re-

victories fifteen times in twenty-five games, the
Lumberjack Basketball Team completed a highly

a]

Challender

(:24.7)

s

Johnson

(:25.0

Ss;
‘—
(:25.2
CA;
ghekey
(325.2)
FIELD EVENTS
High
Jump—Krupka
(6'4'/,"")

.,, TEKES To Sponsor
°5 Donkey Rodeo
Tonight At 6 p.m.

Tie for 2nd: Christensen
(6’3’’)
and
Crichton
HSC:
Holland
(eo
CH; 6 way tie including August HSC,
Black
(5'10")
CH**

Broad

Ritchie

ony

Juimp--senith

(22'4')

(21'71,")

N;

(22°10)

(21'914"

HSC;

SF;

HSC;

Johnson

Au-

(21’ 7)

|

As
their part of rs
Days, Alpha Sigma Colony of the
2nd: Kaufman Hsc, Becker CH and Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity will
Williams CH
(12°0’’)
sponsor a Donkey Rodeo tonight
Shot
Put—Pope oy
(51°1"")
“s:
};at 6:30 in Redwood Bowl.
Hook (48'114,"") HSC; Cook (47'2'’)
cease (45°11"") CA; Francisco tae Contestants will pay an entry
fee which will entitle them to a
Discus—Hook
(151°3") HSC:
Rob
ertson (135'11") CA; Farley (135°6"") ride on the wild donkeys imported
ws Bath
te
(134'10") ‘CA; Cook (131’from the farthest corners of the
Ve!
i
an
(196°8")
HSC; world.
Contestants who remain
Bryan
(194'7")
CH; Russell
(191'6"")
will receive a
CA;
Barker
(185"10")
HSC;
Zenor intact the longest,
(182.-'/2") SS**
cash prize.
Pole Vault—Tie for ist: Biffle HSC
and Toney CH
(12’6’’); 3 way tie for

*—New
**—New
atta
ord.

FWC
Record.
FWC and School Record.
FWC, Ties School Rec-

RECORDS
BLE
L252
0
eee

OOeaeeeaeeaeaaeas
as

TOP 20 TUNES
and Hi-Fi Albums

FWC Standings
a

Sacramento ......
Chico State ......
HUMBOLDT
...
San Francisco ....
Nevada ..........
Cal Aggies ......

wtaer

Complete

Drug

Prescription

and

Service

@

Falor's
Prescrip’ion

Pharmacy
Open

9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Seven
Days A Week
North Arcata, close to campus
1563 G Street
Ph. VA 2-2952

WwW :
5
6 :
4 2
3 3
3 7
17

Pct. GB
833
—
750
—
.667
1
.500
2
.200
2
iz
§&

Building Supplies
30 gallon

After The Game

At the Foot of College

Editors
cently by

strokes at the end of the first day,
the Humboldt State Golfers fad-

Hornets Win FWC
Net Crown; HSC
Drops 5-0 Match

MEALS

BIM'S

Of Best Athletic Seasons

lat last week’s Far Western Consucessful season.
ference championships.
The Jacks finished second in the FWC Holiday TournaSan Francisco State nabbed the
Co-captain
Marshall
Stevens
ment and wound up second in the final league standings. A
placed fourth in the 440 in one of | team title and favored Chico State
bid to compete in the NAIA District Tournament was rethe closest fields ever witnessed | placed second.
During the second
ceived and here Humboldt won the consolation championin the FWC finals.
Manuel Vas- | day of play, Humboldt forfeited a
quez, who has not experienced one | |/match which hurt them considership by beating Westmont College of Santa Barbara.
of his best years in the cinder | ‘ably.
The season had many highof ‘twenty-three games, with four
Captain Chuck Blackburn placed
sport, tried gamely and took two |
lights, but probably the outstanconference games left on the scheindividually and is a
top
thirds in each the 100 and wi high
ding ones were double conferdule. Humboldt is still in the runchoice for the small college NCAA
yard dashes.
ence wins over the University of
ning for the championship.
The top
In the field events it was Aug- | meet later this month.
which
knocked
the
ust with a fourth, by a quarter of Lumberjack golfer was the only| Nevada,
This has been a very fine record
an inch,
Freshman Frank Alden | shining light at an otherwise dis- | Wolfpack out of the champion- | |for
a
predominately
freshman
|
ship,
and
the
tremendous
upset
placed third in the same event. 'mal Humboldt showing.
squad as the team
has averaged
win
over
Gonzaga
University
Bob Kaufman was in a three-way |
over ten runs per game and has
with its 7 foot 3 inch Frenchtie for third in the pole vault to!
| perhaps the best pitching staff in
man.
complete the Jack point makers.
the conference.
The
final league
TENNIS
Humboldt after being a bridesstandings depend upon the results
The
Humboldt
State
College
maid in both football and basof contests with Sacramento and
Tennis Team ,under the direction Cal Aggies.
ketball taking second place, finlof L, W. Kerker, has completed |
ally reached the altar with their
GOLF
the season with the Far Western ,
first championship of the year
The 1959 Golf Team had a rathConference
Meet held in Sacra- |
and
the first
cinder title
in
The
Lumberjack
squad er “so-so” season winning three
HSC’s history.
Sacramento State Hornets won mento.
matches in dual competition while
was
victorious
in
the
following
the
Far
Western
Conference
tenRESULTS
|
losing six. In the conference meet
matches:
They
won
over
Nevada
nis championships last weekend at
TRACK EVENTS
by a score of 4-3, defeated Calif- we finished in the basement which
Sacramento.
100
Yd.
Dash—Strunk
(10.0)
Wade (10:2) SS: Vasquez (10.2) HSC:
The Lumberjacks went as far as ornia Aggies 6-1, and the Southern | was a very unfortunate situation
Tie
for 4th;
Felliner
(10.2)
CA
and
due to the fact that one of our
Ritchie
(10.2)
N
the semi-finals in the upper divi- Oregon College team by a score
who
had
gone
home
to
220 Yd.
Dash—Wade
(22.0)
SS;
of 4-3. Matches were lost to Chico | players,
sion
matches
where
Tony
Damiani
Strunk (22.1) N; Vasquez (22.4) HSC;
visit his parents the night before,
State
6-1,
Sacramento
State
7-0,
Ritchie (22.8) N: Feliner (22. 8) CA
beat Gary Peterson 6-1, 61. Dami| could not locate the golf course.
440 Yd. Run—Weidkamp
(49.5)
Hthe conference
singles and San Francisco State 5-0.
SC; Tie for 2nd: Johnson (50.5) SS ani won
and snvaine (50.5) bg and Stevens championship.
Jack Geary, two-year letterman, | Otherwise, we could have reported
In
doubles,
the
(50.5) HSC; Dow (51.0) N
that the team would have been at
was
the
number
one
man;
Art|!
880 Yd. Run—Jardine (1:56.4) SS; semi-final round saw Art Dalianes
least in fourth pace, Chuck BlackGrispenger (1:56.6) SF; Noice (2. 256.9)
and Jack Geary lose to Bill Burns
Dalianes, a letterman, was number |
ee! Ritcher (1:57.2) SF; Cole (1:58.5)
burn, our number one golfer, shot
and Hal Roach of Sacramento 0-6, two;
Gary
Peterson,
freshman
par golf the entire season and is
Mile
Run—Gasperi
(4:16.4)
SS;
1-6.
from
San
Bruno,
was
number |
Darnell (4:18.9) CA; wer
(4:30) Ss:
In the lower division doubles, three; Paul Zinselmeir from For- one of the top three golfers in the
Sharp 4:32.7) N; Ebber! y (4:39.3) N*
conference.
Two-Mile
Run—Gasperi
(9:58.2)
played
number
four;
and
Bruce Paige and Jim Darling lost tuna
SS:
Gittens
(10:11.9)
CH;
Darnell
Bruce Paige of San Francisco was
FOOTBALL
(10:14.1) CA; —(10:1*.6) SF; out in the semi-final round after
Schultz (10:29.2)C
number
five. Jim
Darling,
fresh- |
advancing with a 6-1, 6-2 victory
The 1958 season was one of the
Mile Raley
uae ¢ 3:22.7); HSC (3:over Rich Brown and Ed Petroni man from Monterey, played num- greatest in the history of the grid
24. D: —=
(3:25.2); SF
(3:25.4)
CA
(3:2
ber six.
Geary and Dalianes are sport here at Humboldt State Colof Sacramento.
120 84
H. H.—Fissel
(:15.2) CA;
Eureka
High
graduates.
In a make-up match with San
Harris (:15.2)
_; Hatcher :15.3) CA;
lege.
We had a very favorable
~
(:15.3)
CH;
Challender
715.5)
Francisco State, the Lumberjacks
7 won, 2 lost and 1 tied over-all
Jack
Geary
and Art
Dalianes
were defeated 5-0.
180 Yd. L H.—Skinner (:24.2) 4]
will play in the NCAA
College ; record, but the highlight of the

FREEZE

MALTS and SHAKES
SANDWICHES

Humboldt Experiences One

250’

10 year

heater

12-2

glass lined

shop 4x8............ $ 2.88
shop 4x8............. $4.95
shop 4x8............ $ 6.08
exterior 4x8......... $ 4.95

SHOP AND SAVE

Carl Johnson Co.
Hiway

in

Championships

Chico

on

May

22

23.

TRACK
The 1959 Jacks won their first
FWC track crown as the thinclads
scored 56 points at Davis to climax
the season
which
saw eight
straight
dual
meet
wins.
Five
school records, including two Far

Western

Conference
year.

standards, fell

during

the

Roger

tered
vault

Turkey
Thompson's
mark
by
clearing

Biffle

shat-

pole
143”.

Vester Flanagan pushed the
lin to 1968” for a new FWC

javehigh.

sil Hook brought additional recognition
to
HSC
by marks
of
158’8” in the discuss and 49’6” in
the

shot.

Three

freshmen

high

jumpers cleared 6'3” during the
season and Larry Krupka upped
the FWC
high of 644%" (FWC
record, ties HSC record held by
Earl Barnum).
Keith Weidkamp
was

the

FWC

440 yard

dash

cham-

pior with a time of 49.5. Coach
30b Doornink beamed proudly as
he praised his Lumberjacks for the
tremendous
team
effort
which
brought

ior

the

team
fort”,

new

regard

college.

and

“It

was

yictory—a come
Dornink said.

esteem

purely

through

a
ef-

BASEBALL
\t the time this article was written

the

team

has

won

eighteen

out

year,

as

well

as

the

all-time

great-

est single achievement comparable
to the day when Humboldt defeater San

Jose

18 to nothing,

was

ed

perfectly.

On
the
1958
All-Conference
Team were seniors, Charles McAninch at end, Dick Cahill at tackle, Gordon More at guard, Zeke
VanDeventer at center, and halfbacks Barnum and Mayes.
Both
Zeke
VanDeventer
and
Cahill
were on numerous Little All-Coast
selections and Dick Cahill also received a certificate for being chosen on the Little All-American
third team.
Eight four-year lettermen and five three-year lettermen
have completed their playing career for the Lumberjacks.
They
are Gordon Moore, Charles Miyashiro, Earl Barnum, Jim Colwell,
Russ
Ashburn, Roy
Escarcega,
Zeke VanDeventer, Bob Renwick,
Jerry Patterson, Dick Cahill, Ozzie
Gooden,
Chuck
McAninch,
Ralph Johnson, and Mike Ladd
culminated
four years as
head
football manager.
The 1959 season may possibly
show more speed, but less power
and experience.
We employ the
free substiution to full capacity.

dA
By the Jerry Moore Trio

Friday and Sa turday nights
Special Attraction Wednesday Nights
THE JOE ROMERO TRIO

THE

101 N. Eureka

8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
All day Sunday

752 18th St.

our

victory
over the University
of
Hawaii in Honolulu by the score
of 12 to 6.
Thirty-one members
made the trip and each boy play-

nails. . . .$10.50

PLYWOOD
1%”
1%”
3%”
%”

Regional

held

be

and

5x5...... $69.50

Romex........ $ 9.95

100 Ib. common

Division
to

North Arcata

Seet

Western

ee

Only out of first place by three

glory to a great track season and its first Far
onference Championship.

a crown

=

LUMBERJACK
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| HSC Hosts Sac In Crucial Series
Lumberjacks Need Two Wins To
Remain In Conference Title Race

‘Jacks Split With SF State;

Humboldt State's Lumberjack baseballers still instilled
with a hope for a conference championship, put their bid on
the line here tomorrow afternoon when they tangle with the
Far Western Conference leading Sacramento State Hornets

in a doubleheader at 1 p. m.
The crucial series pit the defending FWC visitors against a

|for a pair of wins and now
(at 5-1.

hard-fighting
Jack
nine
that
bowed out of the conference lead

|
The game is also one of the fea[tured events of the First Annual
Lumberjack Days being staged on
jcampus today and tomorrow.
It
also marks the last home FWC
meeting for this year’s successful
Lumberjack team.

last Saturday when San Francisco Gators nipped Humboldt for
a 5-4 first game, extra-inning
loss.

ion-

stand

A split
tomorrow
would still
|
On
Sunday the
Humboldters
leave the Hornets in the lead, and
travel to Ashland for a makeup
only a double win could put the series with the Southern Oregon
Jacks back into the lead for their
Red Raiders, beginning at 11:00
stretch drive.
Last week the visa. m.
The
original
series
were
itors smashed Nevada’s Wolfpack
snowed

out.

scherun‘cord

man
aged

has
ff in
ague
sults

and

‘athhree
shile
nect
hich
tion
our
»

to

ore,

irse.
rted
1

at

ackhot
is
the

the

rid
olble
-all

the
bat-

ble

hatur
of

re
ers
ay-

fommiscioner Renuests
More Officials For Games

two

years.

The

Associa-

tion studies and improves the
quality
of
officiating
in
the
North Coast area
He is appointed to the position by the
Humboldt-Del Norte section of
the CIF League.
Among the many duties of the
Commissioner
are
securing
all
written publications on forthcoming seasonal activities in football

:
:
Against the Gators in the first
game, pitcher
Alva Kinney

Seeeeeniiieniaeanslieteeereeimaes iain
pontoni, cf
-5 0 1
| Peterson, 2b
~e
824

threw a neat six hitter while
7
striking F out 15daemen. But loose
co
—
“—< him as

|
|
|
|

our
unearne
an
rancisco
runs crossed the plate.
Humboldt scored single runs in
.
°
:
:
the first and fourth innings on sin-

S2"!s0" ss
Orozco, ¢
Reynolds,
1b
Matson, 3b
Perry (8) 3b
Ye Geen
8-ph)
.
rane Cogn
TOTALE
make

3i11 Drabble hurled the Lumber|jacks to victory in the nightcap,

Watenzi (9) rf
Renura at a

|allowing

Oldham

only

driving

‘with

a

five

hits

in two

fourth

inning
atic

Pill

Leroy

Perry

home

run.
ar

singled

and

home

for

him

(8)

.
2
:

2s

panes:
ases:

Batis:

0

’ i
114
8 i

000

ce if 0

31

5

2

6

SUMMARY

ios

eynolds,

Kinney

(2),
‘

(4),

ra

a

30

G Street

Arcata

Phone V Andyke 2-1965

For

an

Eve

one

Charkoler Barbecue was $24.50
New, better barrel design.
now

4

Barbecue

$17.88

Motor

is

and

Spit

$9.98

olen

Lett
ases

on
on

Kashiwagi

(6):

Struck Out:
Kinney
(15), Kashiwagi
(10);
Hit
by
Pitched
Ball:
Perry,
Gonsales,
Drabble; Winning
Pitcher:

*

rs

>:

Wicker

Assorted

*

Picnic

styles,

.

k

Baskets

sizes, with

fit-

fitted
WickerservicePicnitfor 4 Basket,
‘homes. inthe fourth Searsre MaGea Fines; comers | with
Deabbice
fot $6.95, and
aed Péliv-ahead of him tomake! or™

hasis of references, written
inations covering rules and

it 4-0.
A third single by Perry, a hit

exammech-

anics, and
practical examinations
given to prospective officials.
Officials are in a difficult position, for they have the almost impossible job of satisfying coaches,
plavers

and

fans,

who

are

all

in

batsman,

Matias

two

hit,

second

res

—- se

ay

walks and Orozco’s triple ended] Matias, If
Sargeant ~:
the Jack’s scoring for the day.
Against the Presidio, Jack Maze a
had a perfect game going until] Reynolds, 1b
+4: | Perry,
es
:
Brathe, 3b 6
when a Presidio
inning
the ninth
— ———
——
well]
as
single ruined his no-hitter
TOTALS ‘
The Jacks
as the perfect game.

collected eight hits, three by Drab-| prayer poe
ble, but could

only

push

one

across

run.

In the second game, Gary Mauney pitched the Jacks to an 8-6 vicDrabble and Beeson led the
tory.

Stayer,

hits

two

attack with three and
i
nin
eas

HUMBOLDT STATE |,

yg

Matias, If
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“7402

e

ef

@

.

000
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- : 4 °
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4 72a
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Ae
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. .

0
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200
1 1
bee
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g
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: 2009
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TOTALS
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00

4, 6 or
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Ice Chests

Insulated

To keep your fried chicken cold.
Assorted
$24.95

sizes

from

$9.88

—
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«100
i ‘
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5 21
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¢

-(pemrsie----9 98 898

Frango
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7 1 Oj]
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8
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0 9 Contains 2 qt. size vacuum bottles, for hot and cold, plus two
in
1 | large size food containers
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:
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SECOND GAME
HUMBOLDT STATE

6 2|)

handy carrying zippered case
$12.98

for Beach - Boating, - Picnic
Football
a

.

Game
es

Linge Picnic
Headquarters
upply

Hensel Hardware
Downtown Arcata

884 9th

If he did, the odds are he’ll
be hotfooting it right back

HUTCHINS
GROCERY

1644

F
IcnhICc

Dr.
Kerker during the ~ 1958-59
football and basketball seasons. He
said officials are selected on the

direct opposition
to each other.
Obviously, this is quite a difficult
situation as most decisions made
by an official against one team
and basketball.
He arranges
for that any way proves a deterent to
a preseason officials’ clinic.
This winning is, for the most part, reyear Irv Delman, coach at Lin- ceived with dissatisfaction by the
coln High School in San Francis- followers of that team, Dr. Kerco, conducted
the clinic.
Each | ker added.
week he gives written examinaTherefore, the officials must at
tions on the rules of the particular all times make every effort to rensports to the officials.
Observing der honest judgment.
The officofficials
during game
situations, |ials must
be dedicated to
their
Dr. Kerker said, is one of the most work as athletics are a justifiable
important duties of a Commission- part of the education program, he
er, After each game he meets with said.
the officials to talk over officiating |
Dr. Kerker came to Humboldt
difficulties.
State in 1957 from Peoria, Ill. He
About 30 officials worked under is married and the father of two
children.
In addition to coaching
the HSC
tennis team
the past
three years, he is vice president of
the Kiwanis Club in Blue Lake,
coach of the Babe Ruth Team and
committee head of the Cub Scouts
in Blue Lake.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9:00 «. m. to 9:00 p. m.

early

“
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9
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Matson:
(5)
+s

three

j
BACKYARD
o | In Your OWN
PATIO, or at the BEACH
9

° 9 9
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000021
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Beeson.

5 i
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200
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eee
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eee
1) Barbara Guernsy produced
O|
ria
:
4 runs to give Humboldt an
9 lead,

0
04
9

500
500
e232
; ‘

cr
ns

oubies:

aX
the oe
inning.
n
the

Orozco

doubled

he

00

Jones, rf

himself

7,

Beeson
and ae
first run in the
first

second,

while

runs

i

2
15
11+06
9

eee
eet
4$ 410 2710 6|
|
a srs AE

ne

Lytle, 1b
ees’
fume,

Chico
State’s Women
softball
team
handed Humboldt
State’s
Women a
solid 11-6 defeat here
\last Saturday afternoon,
The HSC nine held the smoothChico team scoreless in
| moving
the first five innings, but then
the visiting women took off for an
1l-run streak.
1 00
Two
early-game
homers.
by
63
Oly
boldt’s
Vivi
ide
“aad

7
4 0 1
5 11
6
14
} 0 i

Drabb

lcross the plate in the sixth and
| Ron Reynolds unloaded a double
in the eighth for the last Lumber-

was

er, Dr. Kerker is responsible for assigning officials to all the
games of the two sports.

past

By BOB McCORD
Humboldt State's Cuaariads returned home from the
foreign soil, winner of three out of four ball games.
The
Jacks split a Far Western Conference doubleheader with
the San Francisco State Gators Saturday, dropping the
opener 5-4 in ten innings and then downing the Gators 9-1
in the nightcap.
Against the Presidio of San Francisco,
the Jacks took two, 1-0 and 8-6.

| jack run.

Dr. Lawrence Kerker, Commissioner of the North Coast
Officials Association said this week there is need for more
football and basketball officials in this area. As commission-

Dr. Kerker, assistant professor of health and physical education, has served as commissioner of the association for the

Take Two From Presidio

gles by Joe Beeson and Ken Mat- | Gehre, cf
‘ias. Matias drove another run a-| oan
“

four

HSC Women Drop
11-6 Softball
Game To Chico

for America’s most popular
cigarette. Nothing else gives

you the rich tobacco flavor
and easygoing mildness of
Camel’s costly blend. It
stands to reason: the best
tobacco makes the best
smoke.

TO NCAA MEET
A number of Humboldt State’s
Lumberjack track team members
are now working out in anticipation of the NCAA
small college
Western Region meet to be held
on May 23 at Chico State.

Instead of fads

and fancy stuff ...

Have a real

BUY NOTE NG .- BUT
BUTTERNUT!

cigarette-

have a CAMEL

“Ten to one
he forgot the Camels!”

J

R. J. Reynolds
Tob. Co., Winston-Salem, N.C.
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POLIO SHOTS
Polio shots will be given in the
Student Health Service Wednesday from 10:30 a.m. to noon and
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
.

Tmsrnons VA 23-2298

G. Bradley Barnes,
O. D.
OPTOMETRIST
912 tow ST.
ARCATA, CALIF.

Fri., May

Speech Students Prexies Attend
PSPA Conference
To
Hold
Awards
To Lumberjack
Days Activities Banquet May 22

Guaranteed

WATCH REPAIR
Fast Service
Free Orystal
With Each
Watch Cleaning

erie Your Watch In

DEFINO
CREDIT
JEWELERS
No Interest
No Carrying Charge
725

8TH

ON PLAZA,

STREET
ARCATA

Exhibit
Of Famed
Potter Shown
At Art Building

Associated Student Body President, Don Peterson and Presidentelect, Art Dalianes attended the
Pacific Student Presidents AssoPottery by Frank O.
Friday, May 22, members of the ciation Conference in Reno last
By ROGER WERTS
forensic
squad, drama _ students, Wednesday through Saturday. Ov- one of the outstanding
in his field is on exhibit
During Lumberjack Days a bit and radio station KHSC outstand- er 80 universities and colleges were
floor art gallery of the
ing
personnel
will
hold
a
dinner
at
represented
at
the
conference.
of color will be added by the presing during May.
entation of a one-act comedy on Pete’s Steak House, Eureka, and
Friday,

May

15, at 3 p. m.

annual awards will be made.
According
to Dale
Anderson,

in the

College Auditorium, It will be directed by Stan Brandenburg in his radio adviser, this is the first time
first directing assignment.
Says radio and television students have
Brandenburg,

'

15, 1959

“This

in _

itself

should be good for a few laughs.”
“27 Wagons

Tennessee

been honored in such a way.
Radio station KHSC
will

Full Of Cotton,” by

sents

by Wanda

the land

McCray,

and

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS...

repre-

the people

and |

Pat Mayer Wins
Miss Eureka
Beauty Contest

Sweetheart

at the

annual

NOVA.

AUSTRALIA

N

MAMMAL

LE-MAN

Build-

Many of

them are glazed pieces but some of
the most impressive ones are glazed only on the inside and have
engobe designs on the outside.
Hamilton has used most of the
standard pottery techniques in this

exhibit including majolica, sgrafito,
and multi-glaze. All of the pieces

are extremely well executed. The
pots are made by throwing a lump
of clay onto a turning platform
and shaping with one hand inside
and one hand outside.
Lids and
trimmings must be made separately and joined to the body.
Hamilton was born in TennesHe studied engineersee in 1923.
ing at the University of Tennessee.
After two years he left for service
with the U. S. Army Air Corps.
He served as a torpedo bomber pilot for five years and was awarded
the silver star for action above and

Sweet-|heyond

heart Ball in the spring semester. |

English: MUSC

Art

stone reduction method.

THINKLISH
Engli oy

craftsmen

in the top

Many beautiful pieces are on exhibit.
Most of the pieces are covered pieces made by the high fire

is a clever school begins in June if enough
adult play full of Freudeian sym- students take the course.
Pat Mayer, HSC freshman cobolism.
It is a Mississippi story
Television students will continue
that goes like this — Poor back- to produce and present “HSC Pre- ed from Lake Arrowhead, is Miss
woods Jack Meighan was doing sent” over Channel 6 during the Eureka of 1959.
Miss Mayer presented a dramanicely as a gin (cotton, that is) summer school period.
-|tic reading of the song “Secret
owner until an Italian, Silvio Vicpresents
a_
resistance
to Love,” in the talent division of the
caro, bought up most of the sur- also
She will
rounding land and built a modern, change, but with a gradual resign- annual beauty pageant.
mechanized syndicated cotton gin. ment to the change and finally represent Eureka in the Miss CaliJake, to stay in business, saw fit outright mockery of the old way fornia contest. next month.
Silvio Vicarro, played by
to burn the new mill and the tit- of life.
Miss Eureka was selected on the
tilating chain of events which fol- Paul Conner, represts the foreign- same qualifications the Miss CaliIt is his ar- fornia and Miss America contests
lows offers some fun and alughs er, the machine age.
rival, the resistance to him and are based on: beauty, poise, perwhich you won’t want to miss.
Jake Meighan, played by John what he represents, and his final sonality and talent,
around which the play
Brandenburg,
represents an
old triumph
Miss Mayer is one of the new
way of life and a resistance to revolves.
HSC song-queens for 1959-60, and
change.
Flora Meighan, his wife, |
was selected as the freshman class
played

Williams,

ter-

minate broadcasting May 22 and
will
be resumed when
summer

Hamilton,

the call of duty in the hat-

tle of Leyte Gulf against the Japanese Fleet.
He attended Colorado College,
Colorado Springs, Colorado before
coming
to
Stanford.
Hamilton
graduated from Stanford in 1946
with a B. A. degree in Political
Science. He studied at the Alliance
Francaise in Paris from 1948-49
and spent a number of years writ-

ing and

collecting

rejection

slips.

Hamilton
started working
in
clay during the summer of 1952
and today is considered one of the
best in his field.
He makes pots
of a size that is impossible for any
but a master craftsman.
He has
had
one-man shows at
Dallas,

CONTEST

Texas,

Gumps

Gallery,

San

Fran-

cisco, Legion of Honor Museum,
San Francisco, New
York City,

New

York

and

Wellfleet,

s@

Massa-

chusetts.
He is currently teaching “glaze
chemistry”
at
the
California
School of Fine Arts in San Francisco,
He makes his home at Belvedere, California.

Nine Colleges
Participate In
HSC Pentathlon

ROBERT Ditty. wy
ODL EeuRy CoLlece ”
JOSEPH

Thinklish translation: When

the secre-

AXLINE,

KENT

STATE

U.

nn Enolish: MALE FOREBE
ARS

Bile

Students from nine different colleges attended the Northern Cali-

tary of this meeting makes notes, he uses
a saxophone. The chairman is the only
guy who can rap his gavel with a syn-

fornia Forensic Association Pentathlon held on campus fast Friday and Saturday.
The participating colleges included Humboldt,

copated beat. The delegates (in Think-

College of the Pacific,

lish it’s hepresentatives!) come from all
schools of jazz: hot, cool, and room temperature. But they’re in perfect harmony

cisco
lege

trumpet their praises.)

SNS:

Modesto

State,

Col-

Stockton

Col-

Junior

College.

op’

bo!
res

F

competition
(SFS) plac-

third.

Many of the HSC forensic squad
served as panel chairmen and moderators in the various runds.

T
F
firs

of
Sta’
met
Jim
ry

¢

com
Ind
of 1
Arts
min

easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best—your check is
itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

|

Enclose your name, address, college or university and class.

Get the genuine article

Product of Ske American Iebaceo Company

Jose

stu

col

Fran-

ed first in over-all events; Denise
Fedigan (COP), second; and John
Rawlinson
(HSC),
third.
Rawlinson also made the finals in all
five events and placed first in expository
speaking
and
third in
symposium debate.
In
upper division
competition
Dave
Randolph
(SFS),
placed
first; Horace
Wheatley (COP),
second; and
Rosemary Clampitt

(COP),

Take a word —substitute, for example. With it, you can make an artificial
hedge (shrubstitute), a washing machine (tubstitute), an English lemonade stand
(pubstitute) and dehydrated food (grubstitute). That’s Thinklish—and it’s that

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

and

San

Mateo,

In lower division
Clayton Morgareidge

on one thing: the honest taste of a Lucky
Strike. Get Luckies yourself. (You'll

HOW TO MAKE °25

State,

lege of San

San

co

Redwood F
Laundromat
Self-Service

—

Coin

WASH
ow...
DRY cvciccrccencen
CIGARETTES

"Sobewee in eur middle name’

Operated
Be
106

mou
TI
will
pres
entit
by t
Frar
pers

Corner 11th and H St.

presi
are ¢
were
dust

Where Your Washing Load
Is Made Lighter
ae

of th
will

from

OPEN DAILY
6 a. m. to 10 p. m.

State
make

